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 Fluid residence times of deep-sea hydrothermal circulation influence chemical 
cycling in the ocean. While fluid residence time estimates exist for many basalt-hosted 
systems, no estimates exist for serpentinite hosted systems that emit fluids with 
inherently different chemistry. We measured short- and long-lived radium (Ra) nuclides 
in fluids from two hydrothermal systems on the Mid-Cayman Rise to constrain their 
residence times: the Von Damm Vent Field, a mixed ultramafic-mafic system, and the 
Piccard Vent Field, a mafic, neovolcanic system. Von Damm fluids contain remarkably 
elevated 223Ra activities (half-life = 11.4 days), surpassing those from basalt-hosted 
hydrothermal systems by one to two orders of magnitude. These 223Ra activities mirror 
results from the Lost City Hydrothermal Field, another ultramafic-hosted system. We 
hypothesize that the elevated 223Ra activity in the Von Damm field reflects alpha recoil 
from ultramafic rocks with elevated parent uranium acquired during seawater circulation 
and serpentinization. Another daughter of seawater-derived uranium, long-lived 226Ra 
(half-life = 1600 years), is used to normalize the 223Ra measurements. The fluid 
223Ra/226Ra activity ratio is used to constrain the upper bound of residence time of fluids 
passing through the two fields. In contrast, fluids from the Piccard field have 223Ra 
activities that are less than the ultramafic-hosted fields but still larger than other mafic 
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Raw Dissolved Radium in water (dpm L
-1). 
 
Raw(0) Dissolved Radium in water at time zero (dpm L
-1). 
 
Rar Radium in the rock or solid (dpm g
-1). 
 
i A given radionuclide. 
 
Re,i Recoil rate constant of radionuclide i (inverse time). 
𝜆𝑖 Decay constant of radionuclide i (inverse time). 
T Residence time of a fluid (time). 
t1/2 Half-life of a radionuclide (inverse time). 
R Retardation factor; describes no adsorption to full adsorption. 
𝜑𝑟 Rock density (kg m
3). 
ϕ Rock porosity. 
𝜀  Factor for recoil efficiency. 
𝛾 Recoil range (µm). 
S Extent of surface of rock in contact with a unit volume of water (µm-1). 
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Hydrothermal systems (i.e., deep sea hot springs) circulate seawater through 
relatively hot ocean crust, initiating a series of chemical exchanges that control input and 
output of major ions and trace metals to the ocean as well as alter the rocky subsurface 
(Von Damm and German, 2003). The chemistry of hydrothermal fluids is contingent on 
subsurface rock type, temperature, prior rock alteration, path length, and flow rate (Von 
Damm et al., 1985; Kadko, 1996). The most widely recognized hydrothermal systems 
host mafic rocks (e.g., basalt and gabbro) which generate acidic fluids that are rich in 
metal and gas species (German et al., 2016).  
Alternately, fluids that pass through ultramafic rocks (e.g., peridotite) initiate 
serpentinization, a water-rock reaction which converts peridotite to serpentine, expanding 
the volume of the rock and releasing hydrogen (H2):  
Olivine + H2O → Serpentinite + Brucite + Magnetite + H2    (1.1) 
Carried with ultramafic fluids, H2 and CH4 provide a source of energy for life (Shock and 
Holland, 2004; McDermott et al., 2015).  Highly reduced conditions in serpentinite 
subsurfaces instigate the formation of CH4, small hydrocarbons, and organic acids from 
the serpentinization product H2 (McCollom and Seewald, 2007; Proskurowski et al., 
2008; Schrenk et al., 2013; Lang et al., 2018).  The supply of H2 and organic carbon 
molecules are then used as fuel by microbial communities and may have generated 
 
2 
conditions that initiated microbial life on Earth or on other planetary bodies (Shock and 
Holland, 2004; Porco et al., 2017; Martin and Russell, 2007; Sojo et al., 2016).  
There are some indications that circulation pathways of ultramafic systems may 
differ substantially from mafic systems. Fluids in mafic environments channel hot fluids 
through high-permeability upflow zones up to 3 km deep (Fisher et al., 2004; McCaig et 
al., 2007). In contrast, the subsurface fluid pathways in ultramafic systems may flow 
through less channelized faults and fractures. Additionally, fluids that pass through these 
ultramafic mantle rocks have fundamentally different chemistries (Kelley et al., 2005; 
Lang et al., 2012; Seyfried et al., 2015). It is therefore possible that residence time also 
differs between mafic and ultramafic systems.  
To calculate residence time, previous studies have typically focused on the 
228Ra/226Ra Activity Ratio (AR) in chimney materials with some later consideration of 
fluids conjointly (Table 1.1; Kadko and Moore, 1988; Grasty et al., 1988; Kim and 
McMurtry, 1991; Kadko and Butterfield, 1998). At those mafic systems, residence times 
have been constrained to ≤ 3 years (Table 1.1; Kadko and Moore, 1988).  
In this study, fluid, chimney, and rock samples from the Lost City Hydrothermal 
Field and Mid-Cayman Rise (MCR) hydrothermal fields were analyzed for their 
Uranium-Thorium decay series activities (Figure 1.1; Figure A.1). These radioactive 
nuclides innately exist in specific abundances and ratios to one another (Weyer et al., 
2008; Ivanovich, 1994). Additionally, each radionuclide has a specific physiochemical 
property, resulting in unique mobility within its environment (e.g., Lalou and Brichet, 
1982; Kraemer and Reid, 1984; Nozaki and Nakanishi, 1985; Chen et al., 1986; 
Ivanovich, 1994).  The characteristics of these radionuclides—Uranium (U), Thorium 
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(Th), Actinium (Ac), Protactinium (Pa) and Radium (Ra)—allow us to constrain 
calculations for fluid residence time.  
A model developed for the Lost City Hydrothermal Field (Moore et al., in prep.) 
was adapted to translate MCR data into residence times. Any model likely relies on some 
assumptions that can be challenged. This work uses precise measurements of Ra nuclides 
and reasonable assumptions to provide well-supported arguments that the residence times 








Table 1.1. Radium Summary. Compilation of radium activities from hydrothermal systems. JDFR is Juan de Fuca Ridge.  Radium 
values were only included if they had a fluid temperature associated with them. "--" means no data. 
















240 - 295 0.9 - 0.17 5.9 - 34.4 6.0-26.5 11.4 - 26.4 
Balaruc-les-Bains, France Continental hot spring 50 0.6 - 4.9 10.26 - 21.48 21 - 51 10 - 30 
Yellowstone, USA Continental hot spring 45 - 92 0.0001 - 3 0.005 - 21.475 0.04 - 1.04 0.05 - 21 
South Cleft Segment of 
JDFR 
Neovolcanic 245 - 286 -- -- 0.5 - 5.1 -- 
South Cleft Segment of 
JDFR 
Neovolcanic 30 -- -- 1.7 - 3.3 -- 
North Cleft Segment of 
JDFR 
Neovolcanic 286 - 310 -- -- 3 - 89 29 - 54 
Main Endeavour Field, 
JDFR 









250 - 390 -- -- 2.4 - 4.18 -- 




-- -- -- -- -- 




75 - 340 0.8 - 1.9 15 - 19 2 - 28 4 - 25 
High Rise Field, JDFR Neovolcanic; 
hydrothermal fluids 
322 - 337 -- 6 - 58 10 - 47 3 - 31 
Axial Seamount, JDFR Neovolcanic sulfide 
chimney 
-- -- -- -- -- 
Axial Seamount, JDFR Neovolcanic sulfide 
chimney 
-- -- -- -- -- 
Axial Seamount, JDFR Neovolcanic barite 
chimney 
-- -- -- -- -- 
Baby Bare and IODP Hole 
1026B, JDFR 
Ridge flank, 3.5 Ma yr 
crust 
18 - 63 0.008 - 0.11 0.10 - 0.12 0.03 - 0.4 0.04 
Galapagos Mussel Bed Sedimented 
neovolcanic system 







Intraoceanic arc system < 150 0.002 - 0.63 0.01 - 10.12 0.1 - 2.4 0.02 - 5.4 
Brothers Volcano, 
Kermadec Arc 
Intraoceanic arc system 170 - 311 0.06 - 1.56 4.6 - 62.4 1.7 - 10.7 2 - 25 






Table 1.2. Residence Time Summary. Compilation of residence times from hydrothermal systems. JDFR is Juan de Fuca Ridge. "--" 
means no data. 















240 - 295 226Ra/228Ra AR in 
solids and fluids 
1-5 Kadko et al., 2007 
Balaruc-les-Bains, 
France 
Continental hot spring 50 -- -- Condomines et al., 2012 
Yellowstone, USA Continental hot spring 45 - 92 -- -- Moloney et al., 2011 
South Cleft Segment of 
JDFR 
Neovolcanic 245 - 286 226Ra/228Ra AR in 
solids and fluids 
≤ 2 Kadko & Butterfield, 1998 
South Cleft Segment of 
JDFR 
Neovolcanic 30 226Ra/228Ra AR in 
solids and fluids 
≤ 2 Kadko & Butterfield, 1998 
North Cleft Segment of 
JDFR 
Neovolcanic 286 - 310 226Ra/228Ra AR in 
solids and fluids 
2-4 Kadko & Butterfield, 1998 
Main Endeavour Field, 
JDFR 
Neovolcanic 315 - 370 226Ra/228Ra AR in 
solids and fluids 
≤ 2 Kadko & Butterfield, 1998; 









250 - 390 226Ra/228Ra AR in 
fluids 
< 3 Kadko & Moore, 1988 




-- 210Pb/Pb AR of a 
sulfide chimney 
≤ 10 Kim & McMurtry, 1991 




75 - 340 -- -- Kipp et al., 2018 
High Rise Field, JDFR Neovolcanic; 
hydrothermal fluids 
322 - 337 -- -- Kipp et al., 2018 
Axial Seamount, JDFR Neovolcanic sulfide 
chimney 
-- 210Pb/Pb AR of a 
sulfide chimney 
21 ± 10 Kim & McMurtry, 1991 
Axial Seamount, JDFR Neovolcanic sulfide 
chimney 
-- 226Ra/228Ra AR of a 
sulfide chimney 
4-18 Kim & McMurtry, 1991 
Axial Seamount, JDFR Neovolcanic barite 
chimney 
-- 226Ra/228Ra AR of a 
barite chimney 
~22 Grasty et al., 1988 
Baby Bare and IODP 
Hole 1026B, JDFR 
Ridge flank, 3.5 Ma yr 
crust 
18 - 63 -- -- Kipp et al., 2018 
Galapagos Mussel Bed Sedimented neovolcanic 
system 
-- 226Ra/228Ra AR in 
clam shells 







Intraoceanic arc system < 150 -- -- Neuholz et al., 2020 
Brothers Volcano, 
Kermadec Arc 
Intraoceanic arc system 170 - 311 -- -- Neuholz et al., 2020 







Figure 1.1. The hydrothermal fields discussed in this work. Fluid temperatures, host rocks, and locations differ between the three 






The Lost City Hydrothermal Field (LCHF) is situated on the southern side of the 
Atlantis Massif, between 700 – 800 m of water depth (Kelley et al., 2001; Figure 2.1). 
The massif (an ocean core complex) is situated at 30°N between the intersection of the 
Mid‐Atlantic Ridge with the right-stepping Atlantis Transform Fault (Blackman et al., 
2002). The ocean core complex consists of gabbro and peridotite and was exhumed 1.5 to 
2 million years ago (Cann et al., 1997). 
The LCHF is currently active and has been venting for at least 30,000 years 
(Kelley et al., 2001; Früh-Green et al., 2003) if not 120,000 years (Ludwig et al., 2011), 
while converting peridotite to serpentine. The LCHF is likely the result of fluids 
emanating from fault zones that traverse areas of active serpentinization in the subsurface 
(Kelley et al., 2005; Karson et al., 2006). The LCHF vents on the top of the southern 
ridge of the Atlantic Massif and hosts a variety of hydrothermal vents with warm (40 – 
90°C), alkaline (pH 9 – 11) fluids that are more enriched in reduced volatiles (CH4, H2) 
than basalt-hosted vents (Kelley et al., 2001). As the fluids mix with seawater, chimneys 
of precipitated calcium carbonate and brucite tower to 60 m above the seafloor or extend 
as flanges from the sides of the rock face (Kelley et al., 2001).  
In the Caribbean Sea, the Mid-Cayman Rise (MCR) hosts two known 
hydrothermal vents of differing host rocks, depths, and venting temperatures on its 110 




al., 2012).  This rise is an ultraslow spreading center (full spreading rate: < 20 cm year-1) 
in the middle of the Cayman trough (Harding et al., 2017; Dick et al., 2003; Leroy et al., 
2000). The MCR has a full spreading rate of about 15 – 17 mm year-1 (Hayman et al., 
2011). 
The Von Damm field vents at Mt. Dent, an oceanic core complex with a mixed 
host rock of gabbro, basalt, and exhumed mantle peridotite that was emplaced 1 to 2 
million years ago (Figure 2.3; Hayman et al., 2011; Harding et al., 2017).  Clear fluids 
discharge through talc chimneys 2,280 m below sea level and are slightly alkaline (pH ~5 
– 8) and moderate temperature (226°C at the highest; Hodgkinson et al., 2015; 
McDermott et al., 2015).   
The Piccard vent field is a basalt-hosted field 4,957 m below sea level on the 
flank of the axial volcanic ridge (Figure 2.4; Haughton et al., 2019).  Venting fluids are 
acidic, high temperature (up to ~400°C) and enriched in trace metals which precipitate 






Figure 2.1.  Map of the Lost City. (A) The Atlantis Massif is on the corner of the Mid-
Atlantis Ridge and the Atlantis Transform Fault. Adapted from Karson et al. (2006) and 
the Center for Environmental Visualization, Univ. of Washington. (B) LCHF is situated 





Figure 2.2. Map of the Mid-Cayman Rise.  The MCR is situated between the Swan 
Island (South) and Oriente (North) faults. “AVR” is the abbreviation for Axial Ridge 
Valley. “VDV” and “BV” are the Von Damm and Beebe/Piccard vent fields, 
respectively.  “MD” abbreviates Mount Dent, the ocean core complex that Von Damm 






Figure 2.3. Map of the Von Damm Vent Field. Fluid from the Von Damm field escapes 
at the summit as well as further down the talc structure. The map is adapted from 




Figure 2.4. Map of the Piccard Vent Field. The spreading center is to the west of the 







3.1 Shipboard fluid sample collection and processing 
Fluid samples from the Lost City Hydrothermal Field were collected in 
September 2018 during the AT42-01 expedition of the R/V Atlantis with the remotely 
operated vehicle (ROV) Jason II. Fluid samples of the Mid-Cayman Rise were collected 
in January 2020 during the AT42-22 expedition utilizing the same vessel and ROV. Vent 
fluid samples were collected with the Lang laboratory’s Hydrothermal Organic 
Geochemistry (HOG) sampler that shunts fluid from a titanium intake into pre-cleaned 
Kynar® bags (Lang and Benitez-Nelson, in press; bags cleaned with an overnight soak in 
10% hydrochloric acid v/v, followed by overnight Milli-Q soak, and further rinsing). The 
temperature was monitored during sample collection to minimize seawater entrainment 
using an NKE Instrumentation temperature sensor and data pencil or the Jason high 
temperature probe.  
Upon arriving on deck, the fluid pH was measured at laboratory temperature 
(23C) with minimal exposure to the atmosphere using a Ross/Orion Sureflow 
combination glass pH electrode calibrated with standard NBS buffers 3, 4, 7, 8 with a 2σ 
precision of ± 0.03. At the LCHF, the fluid samples were refrigerated or frozen in the 
collection bags until radionuclide processing and analysis was performed at the 
University of South Carolina. At MCR, subsamples were transferred into a 4 L plastic 




Water column samples of background local seawater and the hydrothermal plume 
at MCR were collected with a CTD Niskin rosette. Samples were transferred to a 120 L 
sample receptacle (Rubbermaid) and stored at room temperature until processing and 
analysis. 
3.2 Fluid geochemical analysis 
Magnesium (Mg2+) concentrations at LCHF and MCR were measured by ion 
chromatography on a Dionex DX500 with conductivity detection (Butterfield and 
Massoth, 1994). 
The fraction of pure vent fluid was calculated for each sample assuming 
conservative mixing of a zero Mg2+ hydrothermal fluid with seawater that contained 52.8 
mM Mg2+ at Mid-Cayman Rise and 53.9 mM Mg2+ at Lost City that was entrained during 
sampling (Equation 3.1). Fluid radionuclide abundances are reported as “measured” and 
“endmember” in reference to this Mg2+ correction.  Samples containing less than 25% 
hydrothermal fluid were not extrapolated to endmember amounts. 





)     (3.1) 
3.3 Fluid sample processing for radionuclides 
At the LCHF, two pilot fluid aliquots were processed at sea (0.5 L each; samples 
J2-1110-LV16 and J2-1111-LV16). Ra in the fluid (Raw) was directly co-precipitated 
with 5 mL of 1M barium nitrate and 25 mL of saturated sodium sulfate, which 
quantitatively removed radium from seawater in barium sulfate (BaSO4; van der Loeff 
and Moore, 1999). Although these samples were unfiltered, no particles were observed in 
the aliquots. The BaSO4 precipitates were stored and measured onshore by gamma-ray 




On shore, six additional LCHF fluid samples were analyzed (0.100 to 0.500 L; 
samples J2-1111-LV16, J2-1107-Chem7, J2-1108-Chem3, J2-1110-Chem5, J2-1111-
Chem4, J2-1108-Chem7). The frozen samples were thawed and the liquid was transferred 
to a beaker. In some cases, white particles that settled quickly were observed in the 
bottom of the beaker. These particles were noted, but not subjected to further analysis. 
After decanting, the liquid volume was measured and the samples were pH-adjusted to ~7 
with dilute hydrochloric acid if necessary. Each sample was slowly filtered (< 1 L min-1) 
by gravity through a column of 15 g of manganese dioxide-coated acrylic fiber (Mn-
fiber) to remove all radium, thorium, and actinium from the fluid (Moore, 1976; Moore, 
2008). The efficiency of removal was evaluated by passing the filtrate through a second 
column of Mn-fiber. 
The 11 MCR hydrothermal fluid samples (0.400 to 1.700 L) were processed at sea 
in largely the same manner described above, with two alterations. Since these fluids were 
acidic, they were pH-adjusted to ~7 with 30% ammonia hydroxide solution. Additionally, 
they were analyzed within ~1.5 days of sample collection so that short-lived 224Ra (t1/2 = 
3.6 days) could be detected.  
Plume and background seawater samples (69 – 90 L) were processed at sea like 
the other MCR samples but were not pH adjusted before being filtered over Mn-fiber and 
counted by RaDeCC. The detailed description of all fluid processing can be found in 
Appendix B.  
3.4 Analysis of dissolved Ra, Th, and Ac by gamma spectrometry and RaDeCC 
The two LCHF pilot fluid samples were measured by gamma spectrometry and 




its 11.43-day half-life (Figure 3.1). Each 223Ra measurement agreed within 5% when 
corrected for 223Ra decay. These activities were quantified based on gamma peaks 
characteristic of 223Raw and its decay products at 269 and 271keV (Firestone, 1999). A 
gamma peak represents the total activity being given off by a nuclide. Final 223Ra activity 
of J2-1110-LV16 is based on the mean of five decay-corrected measurements (16 to 60 
days since collection) of the combined 269-271 keV peaks. The final activity for pilot 
sample J2-1111-LV16 was based on the decay-corrected first measurement of this 
sample. The gamma detector was calibrated using a BaSO4 precipitated 
227Ac standard 
prepared from a solution described by Le Roy et al. (2019).  
The pilot samples were also analyzed for 228Th, 228Ra, 226Ra, and 227Ac. At the 
time of analysis both 228Th (238 keV) and 228Ra (338 keV) were below detection, with no 
measurable peaks. 226Ra was analyzed after three months to allow 223Ra to decay since it 
also has decay products that produce gamma rays in the 351 keV region where typically 
214Pb is measured as a 226Ra proxy. 227Ac (half-life = 21.7 years), the grandparent of 
223Ra, was also below detection in the two pilot samples.  
The 223Raw and 
224Raw activity of the remaining LCHF and MCR samples were 
determined using a Radium Delayed Coincidence Counter System (RaDeCC system; 
Moore and Arnold, 1996). This system identifies 224Ra (half-life = 3.66 days) and 223Ra 
based on the coincidence timing of their decay products. The 223Ra efficiency was 
determined by the procedure of Moore and Cai (2013); this was verified using a 227Ac 
standard solution described by Le Roy et al. (2019).  
To prepare for counting, the Mn-fibers were rinsed with de-ionized water and 




LCHF fluid samples were counted within a month of collection. We could only determine 
223Ra and not 224Ra because of its decay since collection. We recounted these samples 
two to four times over the next two weeks to follow the characteristic 223Ra decay. The 
MCR samples were analyzed at sea, allowing for the analysis of both 223Ra and 224Ra 
(Figure 3.2).  For samples measured multiple times, the decay-corrected mean of these 
measurements was taken as final activity.  After these initial counts, the Mn-fiber 
samples were stored for five months to allow all initial 223Ra to decay and were measured 
again to determine 227Ac and 228Th (Shaw and Moore, 2002). 
Five months after collection, each Mn-fiber was recounted for 228Th to determine 
distinction from excess 224Ra (ex224Ra) as expressed by the equation: 
𝑒𝑥224𝑅𝑎 =  𝑅𝑎224 − 𝑇ℎ228        (3.2) 
“Excess” refers to a signal produced by 224Ra unsupported by its immediate parent 228Th; 
the first 224Ra count on the RaDeCC system incorporates 228Th and 224Ra in equilibrium 
as well as the excess radium that came from another source. The same was done for 227Ac 
and distinction from ex223Ra from the five-month recount.  
Prior to final publication of these results, a few more calculations need to be 
made. A correction for the 224Ra activity needs to be made as these samples contained 
more 223Ra than ever measured before, which increases the chance of a coincidence count 
appearing the 220 channel (for 224Ra). This could possibly have elevated the 224Ra 
activity higher than it is. Errors associated with Mg2+ values need to be propagated for 
endmember corrections.  Lastly, there is a mistake in the 228Th error calculation that 




For only the MCR fluid samples, 226Ra was determined on the RaDeCC system 
(Butts et al., 1988; Waska et al., 2008; Peterson et al., 2009). The immediate decay 
product of radium (226Ra), radon gas (222Rn) emanating from the Mn-fiber sample, was 
equilibrated in a sealed and helium-purged glass equilibrator for at least 20 days. On the 
RaDeCC, an overnight background was counted then the equilibrator containing the 
sample was counted for two hours in a “grow” period, and then the sample was counted 
overnight with the goal of at least 1000 counts in the “total counts” register. Each Mn-
fiber as recounted to ensure replicability. An EPA standard solution of 226Ra was used as 
an external standard for RaDeCC calibration. 
Also exclusively for MCR fluid samples, 228Ra was determined on the RaDeCC 
system (Moore, 2008).  The sample was prepared in the same manner as for the 223Ra and 
224Ra analysis, except that the samples were measured at least eight months after 
collection. 
3.5 Analysis of 226Raw and 228Raw in fluids by gamma detection 
After the RaDeCC analysis was complete, Ra was leached from the Mn-fiber with 
a solution of 1N hydroxylamine hydrochloride and 1N hydrochloric acid (Moore and 
Todd, 1993; van der Loeff and Moore, 1999).  Ra was co-precipitated with BaSO4 as 
described for the initial pilot fluid samples for measurement by gamma ray spectrometry 
to quantify long-lived Ra nuclides (Moore, 1984). Due to the low activities, samples were 
counted for five to eight day counts in a high purity, germanium crystal well-type gamma 
detector (Ortec). We only used the 351 keV peak to calculate 226Ra because among the 
226Ra decay products, this is the strongest peak (i.e., higher intensity than 295 or 609 




the spectra. The gamma detector was calibrated with NIST standard solutions for 226Ra 
and 232Th (228Ra) in a BaSO4 matrix. Detector results were analyzed by the program 
HYPERMET based on the best fit to the peaks (Phillips and Marlow, 1976). 
MCR fluid samples were treated the same as described above with one exception. 
Washings from all the fluid samples were saved and precipitated with BaSO4. At least 
three weeks after precipitation, they were counted on the gamma detector to determine if 
any Ra had not been captured by the Mn-fiber.  
3.6 Solid sample collection 
Solid samples were obtained from the 2018 Return to Lost City and four previous 
expeditions in 2015, 2005, 2003, and 2000 (Kelley et al., 2001; Kelley et al., 2005; Früh-
Green et al., 2018). In all years except 2015, chimney and local rock materials were 
gathered as grab samples by the manipulators of either ROV Jason or Human Occupied 
Vehicle (HOV) Alvin and stowed in rock boxes until reaching the surface.  In 2015, rock 
samples were recovered from seabed rock drills as part of International Ocean Discovery 
Program (IODP) Leg 357, which drilled a series of boreholes across the Atlantis Massif 
(Orcutt et al., 2017; Früh-Green et al., 2018). In 2018 and 2015, samples were wrapped in 
Teflon sheeting and stored at -20C. In previous years, the samples were dried and stored 
at room temperature.   
3.7 Analysis of 238U, Th, and Ra in solid samples 
Twenty serpentinites and gabbros were analyzed for uranium (238Ur) and thorium 
(232Thr) content in the solid samples by a Thermo Element 2 inductively coupled plasma 
mass spectrometer (ICP-MS). Approximately 40 mg of powdered sample and 




samples were digested for four days in a 4 mL dissolution mixture (3:1 concentrated HF: 
concentrated HNO3) in a closed beaker at 100C. The digest was dried, 1 mL of 
concentrated HNO3 was added, then the sample was dried again. This was repeated three 
times. The digestion was brought into solution with 2.2 mL of 7 N HNO3 and 4.8 mL of 
water and allowed to sit overnight. The contents were transferred to a 50 mL tube and 
diluted with an additional 33 mL of water. A 1:1 dilution (1 mL of sample and 1 ml of 
2% HNO3) was distributed into 4 mL omnivials and the samples were analyzed by ICP-
MS. 
More analyses were conducted on 11 carbonates, 19 serpentinites, 10 gabbro, and 
two other localized rocks.  The solids were crushed with a mortar and pestle or an impact 
mortar. An aliquot of dry, crushed sample (2 to 10 g) was transferred to a gamma detector 
for measuring 227Ac (223Ra; 269 + 271 keV), 228Th (238 keV), 226Ra (351 keV), 228Ra 
(338 keV), and 238U (63.3 keV).  Detector results were analyzed through the program 
HYPERMET based on their best fit to the peaks (Phillips and Marlow, 1976). 
3.8 Analysis of 219Rnr and 220Rnr in solid samples 
Additional analyses were carried out to determine the fraction of 223Ra and 224Ra 
near the surface that emanates 219Rn and 220Rn, respectively, from the solid matrix using 
the procedures of Cai et al., (2012) and Maiti et al., (2015). In brief, an aliquot of the 
sample (7 to 17 g) was spread into a thin layer onto a GF/F filter in a plastic holder 
(sediment disk) and dampened with de-ionized water to facilitate emanation. The direct 
emanation out of the solid of 219Rn from 223Ra and 220Rn from 224Ra was measured on the 
RaDeCC system. Most samples were reanalyzed one to four additional times. 




filters overnight. The 219Rn and 220Rn measurements are background-corrected and their 
errors were calculated as two standard deviations of multiple counting results when 
possible. 
3.9 Radionuclide analytical errors 
Most reported errors are estimated from the error of the measurement of each 
sample based on the standard deviation of the multiple counts over 2 – 60 days after 
correcting for radioactive decay. In the case of only one count being done on a sample, 
the error was based on the net number of counts recorded in a gamma peak or RaDeCC 
register. These LCHF fluid sample errors ranged from 1.4 – 12% (average = 5.3%). MCR 
fluid sample errors ranged from 0.4 – 48.5% (average = 12.5%). 
For all samples, the measurements of 227Ac and 228Th were based on 300 to 1600-
minute counts made five months after sample collection. For LCHF samples, 227Ac 
measurements recorded zero to three net counts; for 228Th we recorded 9 – 50 net counts. 
We are reluctant to place errors on such small numbers as this would imply an accuracy 
that is not warranted. For MCR samples, 227Ac measurements recorded 1 – 23 net counts; 
for 228Th we recorded 27 – 586 net counts, therefore we did place errors on these 
nuclides. 
In general, the detection limit of the gamma detector was 2 dpm.  For solid 
samples, detection limit was also sensitive to the volume of the sample.  If too little, the 
sample may not have enough activity to register above background.  If too large, 






Figure 3.1. Decay of 223Ra. LCHF sample J2-1110-LV16 was counted at five time points 
to confirm that the 269 and 271 KeV peaks on the gamma detector were consistent with 
the decay of 223Ra based on its half-life (11.43 days).
y = 4.736 e -0.06027 t








































Figure 3.2. Available counting window of fluids. These isotopes are organized by decay chain. The goal of this study was to count 








4.1 Radionuclides in the fluids 
The fluid geochemistry and radionuclide data are summarized in Tables 4.1 – 4.4.  
The fluids from each location had notably different pH values.  Piccard vent field fluids 
were the most acidic, with a pH range of 4.8 – 5.6; the most acidic sample was of the 
highest temperature fluid (Beebe 4; 393°C). Von Damm vent field fluids had a pH range 
of 5.7 – 7.3, and Lost City Hydrothermal Field (LCHF) fluids ranged from 9.0 – 10.8.   
Fluids from the fields differ in their short-lived 223Ra (t1/2 = 11.43 days) and 
224Ra 
(t1/2 = 3.66 days) activities (Tables 4.2 – 4.4).  Fluids from the basaltic Piccard vent field 
have lower ex223Ra activity (1.2 ± 0.3 dpm L-1) than those of the serpentine-influenced 
Von Damm and Lost City fields, which range from bdl – 128 dpm L-1 (average 45.9 ± 
39.3 dpm L-1).  All vent fluids (except J2-1111-CHEM4) contained higher ex223Ra 
activity than seawater, which was below detection level with 70 L of sample (20 counts 
in 1000 minutes). The ex224Ra activity is lower than 223Ra activity ranging between bdl – 
6.2 dpm L-1 at the two Mid-Cayman Rise (MCR) fields, but still generally above the 
ex224Ra value of our seawater background (0.0018 ± 0.0003 dpm L-1).  
Plumes rising from the Piccard and Von Damm fields contained ex223Ra above 
the seawater background. Respectively, they contained 0.009 ± 0.002 dpm L-1 (96 counts 
in 330 minutes) and 0.008 ± 0.001 dpm L-1 (94 counts in 300 minutes) which is above the 




The sources of 223Ra and 224Ra, 227Ac (t1/2 = 21.7 years) and 
228Th (t1/2 = 1.9 
years), respectively, were determined in the fluids (Table 4.3; Table 4.4). Fluids from 
LCHF, Von Damm field, and Piccard field have measured fluid 227Ac activity of bdl – 
0.017 dpm L-1 (average 0.009 ± 0.005 dpm L-1), 0.003 – 0.44 dpm L-1 (average 0.13 ± 
0.13 dpm L-1), and 0.006 – 0.04 dpm L-1 (average 0.03 ± 0.02 dpm L-1), respectively. For 
comparison, 227Ac activity in our background seawater is substantially lower (average 
0.0003 ± 0.0001 dpm L-1). The endmember 227Ac values that account for local 
entrainment of seawater at Von Damm and Piccard fields are bdl – 0.59 dpm L-1 (average 
0.26 ± 0.20 dpm L-1) and 0.01 ± 0.01dpm L-1, respectively. 
The measured 228Th activity range for all three locations was 0.03 – 0.82 dpm L-1 
(average 0.32 ± 0.21 dpm L-1), which was again higher than seawater (0.0021 ± 0.0002 
dpm L-1). Comparing the endmember 228Th, Von Damm field has a lower range (0.04 – 
0.81 dpm L-1; average 0.53 ± 0.30 dpm L-1) than the Piccard field (0.60 ± 0.05 dpm L-1). 
Long-lived radionuclides 226Ra (t1/2 = 1600 years) and 
228Ra (t1/2 = 5.74 years) also vary 
among the fields (Tables 4.2 – 4.4). Lost City fluids have endmember 226Ra activity 
ranging 0.9 – 1.5 dpm L-1 (average 1.3 ± 0.2 dpm L-1) as measured by gamma 
spectrometry. Von Damm fluids have higher activity range, from 3.3 – 6.9 dpm L-1 
(average 4.9 ± 1.3 dpm L-1). Hot Piccard fluids have a 226Ra activity of 3.9 ± 0.2 dpm L-1 
as measured by the RaDeCC system. 228Ra was below detection level for the LCHF 
samples but was detectable in the MCR samples. A more complete array of 
measurements was possible due to the development of a more sensitive method on the 
RaDeCC system (Moore, 2008; Appendix D). Von Damm fluids range from 0.62 – 6.1 
dpm L-1 (average 13.8 ± 29.8 dpm L-1) while the hottest Piccard fluids exhibit an activity 
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of 3.5 ± 0.7 dpm L-1), both which are higher than seawater (below detection level with 70 
L of sample; detection level is 2 dpm by gamma spectrometry). 
Two approaches were taken to analyze the 226Ra activities in MCR fluids. In 
addition to the traditional approach of gamma spectrometry, 226Ra activity was also 
determined using the RaDeCC system by measuring the emanation of 222Rn from a Mn-
fiber lased in fluid sample (Butts et al., 1988; Waska et al., 2008; Peterson et al., 2009; 
Appendix C; Table E.1). The relationship between the sample measurements was strong 
with a slightly larger value being determined by gamma spectrometry (R2 = 0.82; Figure 
4.1). The two methods give similar results, as observed by the similarity of the 1:1 
relationship (solid line) and the measured relationship (dotted line; Figure 4.1). 
Two approaches were also taken to analyze the MCR 228Ra abundances. The 
samples were first counted on the RaDeCC eight months after collected (Moore, 2008; 
Appendix D) and then leached, co-precipitated, and counted by gamma spectrometry 
(Moore, 1984; Table E.1). The relationship between the sample measurements were not 
strongly correlated (R2 = 0.60) and gamma spectrometry methods determined larger 
activities than the RaDeCC methods (Figure 4.2). The results from the two approaches 
were somewhat comparable, as seen by the 1:1 (solid line) and measured (dotted line) 
relationships (Figure 4.2). As gamma spectrometry measurements of 228Ra is well-tested, 
those values will be preferentially selected over RaDeCC measurements when discussing 
the results. 
In addition to differences in radionuclide activities, their relative abundances also 
varied among the field. The daughters of two uranium nuclides, the ex223Ra/226Ra AR of 
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fluids exhibited different ranges between the Lost City (13 – 109), Von Damm (7 – 32), 
and Piccard fields (0.2 – 5.3).   
4.2 Radionuclides and geochemistry in the solids 
Solids from the LCHF were analyzed for their radionuclide content. Here we 
report the values based on rock type: carbonate, gabbro, serpentinite, and other local 
rocks (Tables 4.5 – 4.7). 
Of the samples above detection limits, carbonates emanated higher activities of 
219Rn and 220Rn their surfaces than serpentinite and gabbro (Table 4.6). Excluding 
samples that had activities lower than background levels (219Rn: 0.03 ± 0.03 cpm; 220Rn: 
0.026 ± 0.014 cpm; 2σ errors), the only detectable activities of 219Rn were measured in 
the serpentinites (average: 5.1 ± 4.7 dpm kg-1). 220Rn was only detectable in carbonates 
(average: 51.1 ± 37.7 dpm kg-1). 
The 226Ra activities as determined by gamma spectrometry were highest in the 
carbonates (bdl – 1.7 dpm g-1), then the serpentinites (bdl – 1.0 dpm g-1) and the lowest in 
gabbros (bdl – 0.54 dpm g-1). 238U, the primordial parent of 226Ra, was higher in the 
carbonates (ICP-MS: 2.6 – 8.7 dpm g-1) than the serpentinites (ICP-MS: 0.02 – 1.3 dpm 
g-1). In comparison, literature 238U values for the same series of samples in this study 
range between 22 – 541 dpm kg-1 in serpentinite and 15 – 22 dpm kg-1 in gabbro (Boschi 
et al., 2006). Data generated from this study using ICP-MS and gamma spectrometry 
were comparable to each other and to previously reported values for some of these same 
serpentinite and gabbro samples (Table 4.7; Figure 4.3). 
 228Ra was only successfully detected in two serpentinite samples (76B 5R1 14-28 
cm U, 169 ± 21 dpm kg-1; 69A 9R2 106-114 cm U, 173 ± 76 dpm kg-1) and were a 
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magnitude higher than the activity of one gabbro sample (D3-21, 29 ± 4 dpm kg-1).  
228Th, a daughter of 228Ra, was only detectable in one carbonate (69A 4R1 25-35 cm U, 
399 ± 92 dpm kg-1) and was a magnitude higher than the one gabbro (D3-21, 31 ± 5 dpm 
kg-1).   
The measurable 226Ra/238U Activity Ratios (AR; same decay chain) of the solids 
are highest in the gabbros (8.5 – 10.5; n = 2), then serpentinites (0.5 – 2.5; n = 13) and 
were lowest in the carbonates (0.07 – 0.21; n = 2; Figure 4.4).   
Mg2+ and Ca2+ abundances of the chimney materials were converted into percent 
brucite content by assuming the towers consisted of only brucite (Mg(OH)2) or carbonate 
(CaCO3). The brucite content ranged between 1.2 – 37.9% (Table 4.5). There was no 
distinction between active and inactive chimneys.  
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Table 4.1. Geochemical data for fluid samples. No data is listed as "nd." Lost City data 
will be published in Moore et al. (in prep.). The listed background seawater was sampled 
near the Mid-Cayman Rise sites in the Caribbean Sea and has a Mg2+ value of 52.8 mM.  
The Mg2+ value used for the background seawater at the Lost City within the endmember 
calculation is 53.9 mM. 
 








(°C)  pH 
Volume 
(L) 
Mg         
(mM) 
Lost City               
J2-1110-LV16 Marker C 779 74.7 79.7 10.1 0.500 5.9 
J2-1111-LV16 Sombrero 762 50.1 61.6 9.1 0.445 25.7 
J2-1107-
CHEM7 
Marker 2 764 46.8 58.3 10.1 0.300 21.8 
J2-1108-
CHEM3 
Beehive 743 95.4 95.6 10.8 0.500 0.4 
J2-1110-
CHEM5 
Marker 8 801 34.8 52.6 9.9 0.300 14.5 
J2-1111-
CHEM4 
Marker 3 731 nd 85.0 9.0 0.175 26.6 
J2-1108-
CHEM7 
Calypso 798 31.7 32.9 9.4 0.100 31.4 
Von Damm   
      
J-1235-LV15 White Castle 2308 177.5 179.3 5.7 0.720 10.7 
J-1235-LV17 X-18 2378 nd 40.0 7.0 1.460 41.9 
J-1238-LV23 Ravelin 2 2390 112.2 112.0 5.8 0.500 16.1 
J-1238-
CHEM4;                   
J-1238-
CHEM5 
Old Man Tree 2376 121.5 121.0 5.7 0.440 13.3 
J-1243-LV24 Arrow Loop 2309 123.0 139.7 6.0 0.325 49.4 
J-1243-LV15 Mustard Stand 2373 107.8 108.3 5.8 0.770 23.4 
J-1244-LV23 Bartizan 2308 127.3 137.0 5.9 0.500 21.8 
J-1244-LV15 Shrimp Hole 2376 20.0 21.4 7.3 0.500 21.8 
Piccard   
      
J-1239-LV15 Hot Chimlet 4991 94.5 97.9 5.6 0.920 45.2 
J-1240-LV15 Shrimpocalypse 4945 84.1 94.4 5.5 1.700 45.5 
J-1242-LV23 Beebe 4 4962 393.0 393.0 4.8 0.965 24.7 






Table 4.2. Measured and endmember 223Ra and 226Ra. Samples were measured by gamma spectrometry (†) and/or RaDeCC (#).  
223Ra was by RaDeCC unless otherwise specified. Errors expressed in 1σ. Other symbols: likely contaminated by particles (*), below 
detection level (bdl), and not extrapolated (ne). Lost City data will be published in Moore et al. (in preparation). 
 




Sample Name Vent 
ex223Ra    
(dpm L-1) 
226Ra†         
(dpm L-1) 
ex223Ra    
(dpm L-1) 
226Ra†        
(dpm L-1) 
Lost City                             
J2-1110-LV16 Marker C 96.9 ± 3.0† 0.9 ± 0.1 109 108.6 ± 3.3† 1.0 ± 0.1 
J2-1111-LV16 Sombrero 9.5 ± 1.3† 0.7 ± 0.1 14 18.2 ± 2.5† 1.3 ± 0.1 
J2-1111-LV16 Sombrero 8.9 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.1 13 17.0 ± 0.2 1.3 ± 0.1 
J2-1107-CHEM7 Marker 2 35.5 ± 2.0 0.9 ± 0.1 39 59.7 ± 3.3 1.5 ± 0.1 
J2-1108-CHEM3 Beehive 20.0 ± 0.7 1.4 ± 0.1 14 20.1 ± 1.1 1.4 ± 0.1 
J2-1110-CHEM5 Marker 8 6.8 ± 0.8 0.7 ± 0.1 * 9.2 ± 1.1 0.9 ± 0.1* 
J2-1111-CHEM4 Marker 3 bdl     1.1 ± 0.1 * bdl     2.2 ± 0.3* 
J2-1108-CHEM7 Calypso 5.1 ± 0.3 2.5 ± 0.1 * 12.3 ± 0.8 6.0 ± 0.5* 
Von Damm                             
J-1235-LV15 White Castle 25.3 ± 0.8 3.4 ± 0.1 7 31 ± 3 4.2 ± 0.1 
J-1235-LV17 X-18 51.7 ± 1.1 1.6 ± 0.1 32 ne     ne     
J-1238-LV23 Ravelin 2 33.3 ± 0.9 3.8 ± 0.2 9 46 ± 6 6.1 ± 0.3 




71.7 ± 1.7 3.1 ± 0.1 23 90 ± 8 4.2 ± 0.2 
J-1243-LV24 Arrow Loop 21.1 ± 0.4 2.5 ± 0.3 9 ne     ne     
J-1243-LV15 Mustard 
Stand 
75.3 ± 1.8 2.7 ± 0.1 28 128 ± 9 4.9 ± 0.2 
J-1244-LV23 Bartizan 18.9 ± 0.3 2.3 ± 0.1 8 35 ± 4 6.9 ± 0.2 






Piccard               
 
            
J-1239-LV15 Hot Chimlet 9.5 ± 0.3 1.8 ± 0.1 5.3 ne     ne     
J-1240-LV15 Shrimpocal-
ypse 
3.1 ± 0.1 1.1 ± 0.1 2.9 ne     ne     
J-1242-LV23 Beebe 4 0.38 ± 0.03 1.6 ± 0.1 0.2 1.2 ± 0.3 3.9 ± 0.2 








Table 4.3. Measured fluid radionuclides. Samples were measured by gamma spectrometry (†) and/or RaDeCC (#).  224Ra, 227Ac, 
and 228Th were determined solely by RaDeCC.  228Ra was measured by RaDeCC unless otherwise specified.  Errors expressed in 1σ. 
Other symbols: based on few net counts (**), no peaks detected on gamma spectra (***), below detection level (bdl), and no data (nd). 
Lost City data will be published in Moore et al. (in preparation). 
 
Sample Name 
  ex224Ra#      227Ac#                   228Th#                  228Ra                  
Vent  (dpm L-1) (dpm L-1) (dpm L-1) (dpm L-1) 
Lost City                           
J2-1110-LV16 Marker C nd     *** *** bdl     
J2-1111-LV16 Sombrero nd     *** *** bdl     
J2-1111-LV16 Sombrero nd     bdl   ** 0.10   ** bdl     
J2-1107-CHEM7 Marker 2 nd     0.017   ** 0.08   ** bdl     
J2-1108-CHEM3 Beehive nd     0.007   ** 0.28   ** bdl     
J2-1110-CHEM5 Marker 8 nd     0.009   ** 0.15   ** bdl     
J2-1111-CHEM4 Marker 3 nd     0.004   ** 0.35   ** bdl     
J2-1108-CHEM7 Calypso nd     bdl   ** 0.82   ** bdl     
Von Damm                           
J-1235-LV15 White Castle bdl     0.06 ± 0.02 0.03 ± 0.02 0.49 ± 0.03 
J-1235-LV17 X-18 0.76 ± 0.03 0.06 ± 0.01 0.25 ± 0.01 0.18 ± 0.01 
J-1238-LV23 Ravelin 2 4.28 ± 0.15 0.10 ± 0.03 0.56 ± 0.03 2.9 ± 0.7† 
J-1238-Chem4;                   
J-1238-Chem5 
Old Man Tree bdl     0.44 ± 0.08 0.60 ± 0.05 4.8 ± 0.6† 
J-1243-LV24 Arrow Loop 1.50 ± 0.06 0.11 ± 0.04 0.42 ± 0.05 5.28 ± 2.01 
J-1243-LV15 Mustard Stand bdl     0.17 ± 0.03 0.42 ± 0.03 3.4 ± 0.4† 
J-1244-LV23 Bartizan bdl     0.10 ± 0.03 0.27 ± 0.03 bdl†     
J-1244-LV15 Shrimp Hole 1.56 ± 0.04 0.003 ± 0.003 0.13 ± 0.02 0.68 ± 0.03 








J-1239-LV15 Hot Chimlet 3.49 ± 0.11 0.03 ± 0.01 0.49 ± 0.03 2.4 ± 0.3† 
J-1240-LV15 Shrimpocalyp-
se 
2.44 ± 0.06 0.04 ± 0.01 0.21 ± 0.01 1.3 ± 0.2† 
J-1242-LV23 Beebe 4 0.41 ± 0.01 0.006 ± 0.003 0.32 ± 0.02 1.9 ± 0.4† 
Background Seawater 
0.00








Table 4.4. Endmember fluid radionuclides. Same measurements as Table 4.3 except for the listed differences. Fluid radioisotope 
activities corrected for seawater entrainment on mixing. If sample was less than 25% hydrothermal fluid, measurement was not 
extrapolated (ne) to endmember amounts. Sample from Old Man Tree (J2-1238-CHEM4; J2-1238-CHEM5) is only endmember-
corrected to the aliquot of CHEM4. 
 
Sample    ex224Ra#      227Ac#                       228Th#                  228Ra                  
Name Vent  (dpm L-1) (dpm L-1)   (dpm L-1) (dpm L-1) 
Lost City                           
J2-1110-LV16 Marker C nd     *** *** bdl     
J2-1111-LV16 Sombrero nd     *** *** bdl     
J2-1111-LV16 Sombrero nd     ** ** bdl     
J2-1107-CHEM7 Marker 2 nd     ** ** bdl     
J2-1108-CHEM3 Beehive nd     ** ** bdl     
J2-1110-CHEM5 Marker 8 nd     ** ** bdl     
J2-1111-CHEM4 Marker 3 nd     ** ** bdl     
J2-1108-CHEM7 Calypso nd     ** ** bdl     
Von Damm                           
J-1235-LV15 White Castle bdl     0.07 ± 0.03 0.04 ± 0.03 0.62 ± 0.03 
J-1235-LV17 X-18 ne     ne     ne     ne     
J-1238-LV23 Ravelin 2 6.16 ± 0.41 0.14 ± 0.05 0.81 ± 0.07 4.2 ± 1.0† 
J-1238-Chem4;                   
J-1238-Chem5 
Old Man Tree bdl 
    
0.59 ± 0.11 0.81 ± 0.06 6.1 ± 0.9† 
J-1243-LV24 Arrow Loop ne     ne     ne     ne     
J-1243-LV15 Mustard Stand bdl     0.31 ± 0.06 0.75 ± 0.06 6.0 ± 0.7† 
J-1244-LV23 Bartizan 1.12 ± 0.05 0.17 ± 0.06 0.46 ± 0.05 bdl     
J-1244-LV15 Shrimp Hole 2.65 ± 0.11 bdl     0.23 ± 0.04 1.17 ± 0.06 







J-1239-LV15 Hot Chimlet ne     ne     ne     ne     
J-1240-LV15 Shrimpocalypse ne     ne     ne     ne     
J-1242-LV23 Beebe 4 0.772 ± 0.003 0.01 ± 0.01 0.60 ± 0.05 3.5 ± 0.7† 






Table 4.5.  Rock Geology and Geochemistry. Collection information, geology and brucite measurements of serpentinite, carbonate-






(mbsl) Rock % brucite‡ 
Serpentinite               
3638-1009 2000   2545 Serpentinite, Ca Carbonate veins --     
3652-1226 2000   805 Serpentinite --     
3645-1225 2000   955 Serpentinite (talc rich fault rock?) --     
3651-1252 2000 Directly below 
LCHF 
792 Serpentinite --     
3639-1355 2000   1295 Serpentinite --     
3650-1437A 2000   2937 Serpentinite Oxide-rich --     
D3-27 2000 Dredge 2150 Serpentinite --     
3639-1256 2000   1474 Serpentinite + talc amphibole zone (localized 
metasomatism) 
--     
3647-1416 2000   1555 Serpentinite + amphibole-chloride vein --     
3646-1409 2000   1790 Serpentinite, Ca Carbonate veins --     
3645-1159S 2000   957 Serpentinite (paired with talc) --     
D3-46 2000 Dredge   Protomylontic Serpentinite + Gabbro 
impregnation (talc rich fault rock?) 
--     
3865-1245 2003   795 Amphibole Schist; Mylonitic talc-trem 
serpentinite (talc-trem schist) 
--     
357 76B 7R1 105-120 cm 
U  
2015 Borehole 76B  768 Serpentinite --     
357 76B 5R1 14-28 cm U 2015 Borehole 76B  768 Serpentinized harzburgite with Talc-amphibole-
chlorite alteration 
--     






357 69A 9R2 106-114 
cm U 
2015 Borehole 69A 851 Serpentinized dunite with Carbonate veins --     
357 72B 7R1 126-136 cm 
U  
2015 Borehole 72B 820 Serpentinite --     
357 76B 7R1 95-105 cm 
F 
2015 Borehole 76B  768 Serpentinized harzburgite; Rubble --     
357 69A 9R2 118-124 
cm U 
2015 Borehole 69A 851 Serpentinized dunite with Carbonate veins; 
Rubble 
--     
Carbonate               
H03-072605-R2252 2005 Near Marker H 820 Carbonate Vein - Inactive 13.9 ± 1.4 
H05-072905-R0247 2005 Base of 
Poseidon 
808 Carbonate Chimney - Inactive 1.2 ± 0.2 
H05-072905-R0229 2005 Base of 
Poseidon 
811 Carbonate Rubble - Inactive --     
J.1109.Sep19.1016 2018 Carbonate 
veins 
741 Carbonate Vein - Active 11.5 ± 2.4 
J.1107.16Sep.2252 slurp 2018 Marker 2 763 Carbonate Chimney - Active 26.3 ± 1.6 
J.1109.19Sep.1057 
SLURP WHITE 
2018 Beehive 742 Carbonate Chimney - Active 20.0 ± 2.1 
J.1110.20Sep.0603 2018 Marker 8 801 Carbonate Chimney - Active 38.0 ± 1.0 
J.1108.17Sept.1338 2018 Marker 
7/Calypso 
797 Carbonate Chimney - Active --     
J.1111.20Sep.2214 2018 Sombrero 762 Carbonate Chimney - Active --     
H02-072605-R0715 2005 East of Marker 
7, higher cliff 
face 
808 Carbonate Deposit in fracture - Active or 
inactive 
--     
357 69A 4R1 25-35 cm U 2015 Borehole 69A 851 Foraminiferal carbonate sand --     
 
  






D3-21 2000 Dredge; 2150 Gabbro; amphibole-rich fault rock --     
D4-5 2000 Dredge 2730 Olivine gabbro oxide-rich + alteration zone  --     
3646-1328 2000   2043 Gabbro --     
3639-1415 2000   1189 Chlorite-rich fault rock; gabbronorite --     
3649-1257 2000   1188 Mylonitic Gabbro --     
3639-1003 2000   1648 Gabbronorite --     
357 71A 2R1 77-86 cm U 2015 Borehole 71A 1391 Metagabbro (chloride-rich); coarse-grained 
Gabbro; Rubble 
--     
Other Local Rock               
3645-1159T 2000   957 Talc metasomatic zone --     
357 69A 5R1 137-151 
cm F 





Table 4.6. Rock Radiochemistry: Radon and Radium. Radioisotope values of 
serpentinite, carbonate-brucite chimney, and other solid samples determined by RaDeCC 
(#) and gamma detection (†). “Bdl” means measurements were below detection while " --
" denotes no data.  Errors are 1σ with the exception of the emanating Rn which expresses 
2σ error. Data to be published in Moore et al. (in preparation). 
Sample ID 
Emanating 
219Rn#            
(dpm kg-1) 
Emanating 
220Rn#       
(dpm kg-1) 
226Ra†                 
(dpm kg-1) 
228Ra†               
(dpm kg-1) 
Serpentinite                         
3638-1009 12.2 ± 5.0 bdl     462 ± 17 bdl     
3652-1226 bdl     bdl     820 ± 46 bdl     
3645-1225 3.1 ± 1.3 bdl     bdl     bdl     
3651-1252 bdl     bdl     1022 ± 53 bdl     
3639-1355 bdl     bdl     478 ± 34 bdl     
3650-1437A bdl     bdl     bdl     bdl     
D3-27 bdl     bdl     250 ± 27 bdl     
3639-1256 bdl     bdl     bdl     bdl     
3647-1416 bdl     bdl     181 ± 18 bdl     
3646-1409 bdl     bdl     339 ± 27 bdl     
3645-1159S bdl     bdl     244 ± 29 bdl     
D3-46 bdl     bdl     49 ± 10 bdl     
3865-1245 bdl     bdl     bdl     bdl     
357 76B 7R1 105-120 cm 
U  
bdl     bdl     380 ± 32 bdl     
357 76B 5R1 14-28 cm U bdl     bdl     1075 ± 66 169 ± 21 
357 71A 1R2 11-18 cm U  2.8 ± 1.3 bdl     1038 ± 68 bdl     
357 69A 9R2 106-114 cm 
U 
2.3 ± 1.1 bdl     734 ± 39 173 ± 76 
357 72B 7R1 126-136 cm 
U  
bdl     bdl     226 ± 21 bdl     
357 76B 7R1 95-105 cm 
F 
bdl     bdl     819 ± 23 bdl     
357 69A 9R2 118-124 cm 
U 
bdl     bdl     322 ± 28 bdl     
Carbonate                         
H03-072605-R2252 bdl     bdl     1731 ± 48 bdl     
H05-072905-R0247 bdl     bdl     308 ± 32 bdl     
H05-072905-R0229 bdl     bdl     --     --     
J.1109.Sep19.1016 bdl     59.7 ± 9.8 bdl     bdl     






bdl     bdl     bdl     bdl     
J.1110.20Sep.0603 bdl     bdl     bdl     bdl     
J.1108.17Sept.1338 bdl     bdl     bdl     bdl     
J.1111.20Sep.2214 bdl     9.8 ± 5.5 bdl     bdl     
H02-072605-R0715 bdl     bdl     --     --     
357 69A 4R1 25-35 cm U bdl     83.7 ± 20.3 266 ± 45 bdl     
Gabbro                         
D3-21 bdl     bdl     549 ± 47 29 ± 4 
D4-5 bdl     bdl     bdl     bdl     
3646-1328 bdl     bdl     233 ± 22 bdl     
3639-1415 bdl     bdl     172 ± 20 bdl     
3649-1257 bdl     bdl     bdl     bdl     
3639-1003 bdl     bdl     126 ± 33 bdl     
357 71A 2R1 77-86 cm U bdl     bdl     12 ± 3 bdl     
Other Local Rock                         
3645-1159T bdl     bdl     134 ± 24 bdl     
357 69A 5R1 137-151 cm 
F 






Table 4.7. Rock Radiochemistry: Thorium and Uranium. Radioisotope values of serpentinite, carbonate-brucite chimney, and 
other solid samples determined by gamma detection (†) and ICP-MS (‡). Data from Boschi et al., 2006 denoted with (*). “Bdl” means 
measurements were below detection while " --" denotes no data.  Errors are 1σ. Data to be published in Moore et al. (in preparation). 
Sample ID 
228Th†                            
(dpm kg-1) 
238U‡          
(dpm kg-1) 
238U†                 
(dpm kg-1) 
238U*                  
(dpm kg-1) 
232Th‡                            
(dpm kg-1) 
Serpentinite                           
3638-1009 bdl     588 ± 92 494 ± 46 -- 29.06 ± 2.66 
3652-1226 bdl     717 ± 1 756 ± 103 -- 0.24 ± 0.01 
3645-1225 bdl     589 ± 1 bdl     541 0.87 ± 0.02 
3651-1252 bdl     --     bdl     -- --     
3639-1355 bdl     399 ± 5 472 ± 51 -- 0.24 ± 0.17 
3650-1437A bdl     339 ± 0.03 bdl     -- 0.55 ± 0.03 
D3-27 bdl     --     394 ± 44 -- --     
3639-1256 bdl     363 ± 12 bdl     -- 0.56 ± 0.06 
3647-1416 bdl     160 ± 19 bdl     -- 9.83 ± 0.11 
3646-1409 bdl     200 ± 3 bdl     -- 2.13 ± 0.03 
3645-1159S bdl     222 ± 0.5 bdl     -- 0.17 ± 0.01 
D3-46 bdl     20   -- bdl     22 41.74   -- 
3865-1245 bdl     --     bdl     -- --     
357 76B 7R1 105-120 cm U  bdl     --     bdl     -- --     
357 76B 5R1 14-28 cm U bdl     1267 ± 2 bdl     -- 3.98 ± 0.01 
357 71A 1R2 11-18 cm U  bdl     --     548 ± 46 -- --     
357 69A 9R2 106-114 cm U bdl     734   -- 847 ± 139 -- 4.84   -- 
357 72B 7R1 126-136 cm U  bdl     --     --     -- --     






357 69A 9R2 118-124 cm U bdl     623 ± 16 bdl     -- 2.74 ± 0.11 
Carbonate                           
H03-072605-R2252 bdl     8348 ± 34 8724 ± 158 -- 3.97 ± 0.36 
H05-072905-R0247 bdl     4109 ± 124 3017 ± 80 -- 25.81 ± 9.94 
H05-072905-R0229 --     --     --     -- --     
J.1109.Sep19.1016 bdl     2570 ± 106 bdl     -- 7.21 ± 1.34 
J.1107.16Sep.2252 slurp bdl     4777 ± 676 5088 ± 135 -- 0.66 ± 0.05 
J.1109.19Sep.1057 SLURP WHITE bdl     3252 ± 152 3720 ± 124 -- 1.22 ± 0.01 
J.1110.20Sep.0603 bdl     3852 ± 32 3919 ± 238 -- 4.24 ± 0.30 
J.1108.17Sept.1338 bdl     --     bdl     -- --     
J.1111.20Sep.2214 bdl     --     bdl     -- --     
H02-072605-R0715 --     --     --     -- --     
357 69A 4R1 25-35 cm U 399 ± 92 --     bdl     -- --     
Gabbro                           
D3-21 31 ± 5 --     bdl     -- --     
D4-5 bdl     --     bdl     22 --     
3646-1328 bdl     --     bdl     22 --     
3639-1415 bdl     --     bdl     -- --     
3649-1257 bdl     --     bdl     22 --     
3639-1003 bdl     --     bdl     15 --     
357 71A 2R1 77-86 cm U bdl     --     bdl     -- --     
Other Local Rock                           
3645-1159T bdl     --     bdl     -- --     




Figure 4.1. Methods comparison of 226Ra.  Results of measured samples and 1 sigma 
errors for each method are expressed by the error bars.  All MCR samples are included. 
Dotted line represents the linear regression of the measurements. Solid line represents the 
1:1 ratio for comparison. Data in Table E.1.




























Figure 4.2. Methods comparison of 228Ra. Data of measured samples and errors are 
expressed as 1σ.  Only samples within detection are included in this figure. Dotted line 
represents the linear regression of the measurements. Solid black line is a 1:1 ratio 
comparison. Data in Table E.1.





























Figure 4.3. Methods comparison of 238U. Multiple measurements of the serpentinite and 
carbonate samples were completed.  This shows that between the three methods, there is 
strong agreement.  Error bars are representative of standard deviation on the multiple 





































































5.1 224Ra, 228Ra, and 226Ra in hydrothermal fluids 
The fluid samples from the Lost City Hydrothermal Field (LCHF) and Von 
Damm vent field have 223Raw activities much greater than any previous measurements of 
hydrothermal-type systems even though they were collected and counted similarly (Table 
1.1; Figure 5.1). Even the Piccard vent field had more 223Ra activity than other black 
smoker systems (Kipp et al., 2018; Neuholz et al., 2020). The direct parent of 223Ra is 
227Ac, which was < 2 dpm L-1 within the fluids, indicating that the 223Raw in the fluids 
was largely unsupported (i.e., large excess 223Ra). These 223Ra measurements are 
remarkable and will be discussed in the following section. To put them into a broader 
context, we will first discuss and compare the activities of 224Ra, 228Ra, and 226Ra.   
The high 223Raw activities are not accompanied by high activities of the other 
radium nuclides (Table 1.1; Tables 4.2 – 4.4). 224Ra is a decay product of lithogenically 
derived 232Th (Table 5.1; Figure A.1). At the Mid-Cayman Rise (MCR), 224Raw fluid 
activity is lower than the neovolcanic systems of the Juan de Fuca Ridge (JDFR) and > 
150°C intraoceanic arc systems (Kipp et al., 2018; Neuholtz et al., 2020) but exhibit 
similar ranges of activity to hot springs and < 150°C intraoceanic arc systems (Moloney 
et al., 2011; Neuholtz et al., 2020; Figure 5.2). The MCR has half the 224Ra activity of the 
JDFR’s upper range; this could be because of a longer fluid pathlength or a smaller 




Another decay product of 232Th, the activities of 228Ra (half-life = 1.9 years) in 
fluids are largely different between Von Damm, Piccard, and LCHF (Tables 4.2 – 4.4).  
Each field shares similarities to different types of hydrothermal fields (Figure 5.3).  Von 
Damm fluids exhibit the highest 228Ra activity of any studied field.  The Piccard field has 
much smaller activity, similar to sites such as hot springs, Juan de Fuca Ridge and the 
intraoceanic arc systems (Moloney et al., 2011; Kadko and Butterfield, 1998; Kipp et al., 
2018; Neuholtz et al., 2020).  Although the samples at LCHF were counted similarly to 
the studies listed in Table 1.1, their 228Ra measurements were all below detection level. 
The subsurface at Von Damm may be more enriched in 228Ra and its parents than other 
sites.  Piccard easily falls into the range of most of the hydrothermal systems but fit to the 
lower possible ranges of the basalt-hosted systems of the JDFR, which may also be a 
source rock difference.  The largely serpentine host-rock of the LCHF may not be 
enriched in 232Th decay products. 
Examining the 232Th decay chain (Figure A.1), the decay follows 228Ra-228Th-
224Ra all which were measured for the MCR fluids. In general, there is more 228Ra than 
228Th and also, when detectable, more 224Ra than 228Th.  This pattern was also observed in 
the fluids of the Bruchsal geothermal system (Kölbel et al., 2020). This could be the 
result of the physiochemistry of radium and thorium as the latter is more particle reactive 
and would be preferentially removed from the fluids (Ivanovich, 1994). 
In both LCHF and MCR fields, there is less 226Ra activity (half-life = 1600 years; 
238U decay product) than in the mafic systems of the JDFR (Figure 5.4; Kadko and 
Moore, 1988; Kadko and Butterfield 1998; Kipp et al., 2018). Von Damm and Piccard 




al., 2020). LCHF has a low 226Ra activity compared to the MCR fields yet hosts a range 
similar to the Yellowstone hot spring (Moloney et al., 2011).  226Ra is commonly 
measured in basalt hosted systems due to the chemical weathering releasing the nuclide 
into the fluid, but MCR has lower activity, potentially due to the mix of gabbro and 
serpentinite that may not be as rich in 226Ra and pH of the system for the Von Damm 
field alone  
5.2 223Ra in hydrothermal fluids is remarkable 
The fluid samples that we collected are heterogeneous in their radionuclide 
activities, possibly because of differences in rock type, temperature, degree of prior rock 
alteration, convective path length, the effective water/rock ratio, and flow rate as well as 
path direction, activity of the source rock (i.e., due to differences in volume of water that 
passed over the source rock), and age of the serpentinites within the path (Figure 5.5; 
Von Damm et al., 1985; Kadko, 1996; Moore et al., in prep.).  But even with this 
knowledge, the pattern that the 223Ra is higher than all the other Ra nuclides is consistent 
and remarkable. 
The elevated 223Ra activities are likely due to the intricate history of water-rock 
reactions that ultramafic rocks are subjected to over time (Figure 5.7). When seawater 
interacts with the rocks of the hydrothermal system, uranium from seawater is deposited 
(Michard and Albarede, 1985). The U content of the rocks thus increases with increasing 
water flux and with time.  Serpentinites have uranium abundances that can be 
substantially higher than basalts and gabbro due to the incorporation of seawater uranium 
during the hydration reaction (Equation 1.1); they can take in more U than other rock 




1973; Table 5.2).  Other rocks, like gabbro and basalt also interact with seawater, but do 
not undergo the same extensive hydration reactions as serpentinites. 
223Ra is produced during the decay of 235U and partitions readily into the fluid 
(Kraemer and Reid, 1984; Ivanovich, 1994). Over time, 235U-223Ra will reach secular 
equilibrium and provide a constant source of 223Ra to the fluids. The Mt. Dent ocean core 
complex that hosts the Von Damm field is 1 – 2 Ma, a similar age as the Atlantis Massif 
ocean core complex that hosts the LCHF (Hayman et al., 2011; Cann et al., 1997). The 
age of the massifs is important because (1) U is incorporated to into the rock free of its 
decay products when it forms (Chen et al., 1986) and (2) enough time occurs for all the 
products to decay to 223Ra. This process of seawater deposition of 235U onto the 
underlying rock, 235U decay to 223Ra, and the mobilization of 223Ra into circulating fluids 
is an ongoing cycle and it is likely that rocks at different stages are present across the 
massifs. 
In ultramafic systems, we see a comparatively higher 223Ra and lower 226Ra (AR 
13 – 109) than in mafic systems (Table 1.1; Figure 5.6). Even the Piccard field has a 
higher AR (0.2 – 5.3) than has been recorded in other mafic systems (AR < 0.07; Kipp et 
al., 2018; Neuholz et al., 2020). Since high dissolved 223Ra appears to be associated with 
seawater-altered ultramafic rocks, one possibility is that there is a small amount of this 
rock type present in the subsurface at Piccard (Table 5.2). A study observed high aqueous 
H2 in the fluids of Piccard, which is unusual for black smoker systems, and may be due to 
ultramafic rocks in the subsurface (Webber et al., 2015). Other studies found ultramafic 
rocks in the MCR rift valley walls during dredging operations (Stroup and Fox, 1981) 




thinness (2 – 3 m) at the MCR axial rift valley (ten Brink et al., 2002; Van Avendonk et 
al., 2017). Since the MCR is an ultraslow spreading center (full spreading rate: 15 – 17 
mm year-1; Hayman et al., 2011) in which crustal thinning often occurs, it is likely that 
ultramafic rocks will be more abundant than in fast spreading systems (Bach and Früh-
Green, 2010). 
5.3. Chimneys are not a source of 223Ra to the fluids 
The manuscript of Moore et al. (in prep.) argues that the elevated 223Ra at Lost 
City is due to water incorporation into the serpentinites, and excludes the carbonate-
brucite towers as a possible source:   
“The Poseidon complex is a monolithic, 60-m-tall brucite-carbonate 
edifice that dominates the center of the LCHF. Four large towers meld at 
their base to form a composite structure, with fluids exiting from parasitic 
chimneys and actively venting flanges at multiple locations (Kelley et al., 
2005). Fluids from four locations on the Poseidon structure were sampled 
for Ra, at depths from 731 – 779 mbsf (Markers C, 2, 3, and Beehive; 
Table 4.1; Figure 5.8). Fluids from Marker 3 are unusual as they are 
impacted by mixing with seawater that has been locally entrained and 
heated prior to venting (Lowell and Rona, 2002; Lang et al., 2018); this 
sample is therefore ignored for the purposes of this discussion. The 
endmember 223Raw was highest in fluids venting closest to the seafloor and 
decreased in fluids higher up the complex (Figure 5.8).” 
In summary, if the chimneys were a source of 223Ra to the fluids at Lost City, activities 




interpreted to instead indicate that the fluids gain 223Raw during interaction with the 
serpentinites and that activities decrease during travel through the Poseidon complex, and 
possibly due to mixing with older water packets.  
The talc chimneys of Von Damm and the sulfide chimneys of Piccard are also 
unlikely to be sources of 223Ra. Hydrothermally sourced talc has low U content, the 
primordial parent of Ra (0.02 – 0.73 ppm U; Boschi et al., 2006; Dekov et al., 2008; 
Früh-Green et al., 2018), compared to serpentinite (as high as 5.05 ppm U; Früh-Green et 
al., 2018; Table 4.7; Table 5.2).  The chimneys are thought to have been formed recently 
compared to when their host was exhumed (Hodgkinson et al., 2015) and, therefore, have 
not had enough time for significant seawater U deposition to lead to Ra ingrowth.  Ra 
portioning within talc was not analyzed in this study nor in other works. Any partitioning 
coefficient greater than zero would imply that Ra could potentially adhere to the 
chimneys. If this occurs, our reported fluid Ra activities that we are measuring are 
minimum values. 
Although not determined for the MCR, currently active sulfide chimneys are 
typically young, usually less than 200 years as given by Pb, Th, or Ra dating methods 
(Table 5.3).  U activity is small within the active chimneys at Piccard where seawater and 
hydrothermal fluid interact: average 0.54 ± 0.41 µg g-1 U (n = 4; 387 ± 288 dpm kg-1 U; 
Webber et al., 2015; Table 5.2). This is about half of the U found in the LCHF chimneys 
(Ludwig et al., 2011). Older structures may have attained more U, but that is because the 
seawater will naturally deposit U with time in older chimneys, massive sulfides, and 
other depositional/precipitated structures (Table 5.2). These chimneys likely do not have 




There are indications that sulfide chimneys can trap radium during BaSO4 precipitation 
with seawater, making the fluid measurements a minimum value (Table 5.2). Active 
sulfide chimneys on the JDFR have 3 – 2,500 dpm g-1 of 226Ra, which was deposited 
from fluids passing through the chimneys (Stakes and Moore, 1991), suggesting that any 
Ra nuclide, including 223Ra, may be similarly scavenged from the fluids.    
5.4 Uranium and thorium concentrations and activity ratios in host rock 
As briefly discussed above, the difference in Raw activities between mafic and 
ultramafic systems can be accounted for by the uranium activity of the host rocks and the 
rock alteration in mafic, low pH systems. Both 223Ra and 226Ra can be derived from either 
ingrowth due to seawater-derived uranium decay or from decay of lithogenically-derived 
uranium incorporated in the rock during the time of formation. Serpentinites can have 
uranium abundances higher than basalts and gabbro due to the incorporation of seawater 
uranium during the hydration reaction (Seitz and Hart, 1973; Table 4.7; Table 5.2; Figure 
5.7).  
To determine the uranium content of serpentinites adjacent to the Lost City field, 
23 grab samples and seven shallow (< 2 m) IODP drill core samples were analyzed 
(Table 4.5). Combined, these 30 samples range have an overall uranium concentration 
average of 1.1 ± 1.3 µg g-1 (781 ± 923 dpm kg-1 U; Table 4.7). These values are similar to 
the U content of serpentinites from other locations, which range from 0.001 – 6.73 ug g-1 
U (1 – 4,778 dpm kg-1 U; Table 5.2). 
Unfortunately, reports of U activity in serpentinites from the MCR are 
unavailable.  Since the ages of Mt. Dent and the Atlantis Massif are similar (1 – 2 My) 




serpentinites at Von Damm field would have similar uranium values (Table 4.7; Table 
5.2; Boschi et al., 2006; Früh-Green et al., 2018). 
Constraining the U content of rocks underlying Piccard is more challenging as 
serpentinites, if present, are less abundant and the age of the field is younger and 
therefore has been exposed to less seawater.  The U content of rocks underlying Piccard 
is therefore likely to be much lower than at Mount Dent and Atlantis massif.  The ratio of 
235U/238U or 235U/234U will evolve similarly over time. 
To determine the expected production of 223Ra and 226Ra in the rocks, the activity 
ratio of the parent nuclides 234U and 238U must first be constrained. The average 234U/238U 
and 235U/238U ARs in oxic seawater in the Atlantic Ocean are 1.14 and 0.0457 
respectively (Chen et al., 1986). Combining those two ratios, Moore et al. (in prep.) 
assumes that seawater-derived U in serpentinites will have an initial 235U/234U AR of 
0.040. Using the 235U/234U AR rather than the 235U/238U AR in our model narrows our 
focus on a nuclide (234U) further down the decay series (e.g., 238U decays to 234U with 
enough time). 
As stated in Moore et al. (in prep.), other radionuclides were considered for 
seawater deposition into the subsurface. The rock samples measured from LCHF had an 
average 232Th content of 7.0 ± 12.6 dpm kg-1 (0.03 ± 0.05 µg g-1; Table 4.7), consistent 
with low Th abundance in mafic and ultramafic rocks (Seitz and Hart, 1973). Because 
seawater has extremely low activities of 232Th, 230Th, and 231Pa (Moore and Sackett, 
1964), these radionuclides are not significantly enriched in the serpentine by seawater. 




Moore et al. (in prep). converts these uranium abundances to 223Ra and 226Ra 
production from the serpentinites:  
“The production of 223Ra and 226Ra depends not only on the 234U 
and 235U content of the host rock but also the available time for ingrowth. 
The uplift of the Atlantis Massif and Mount Dent began at least 1 My ago 
(Cann et al., 1997; Hayman et al., 2011). Since then, these systems have 
continued to evolve as seawater converts peridotite to serpentine and other 
minerals.  
The age of the LCHF is at a minimum 35 Ky based on 14C dating 
of the carbonate structures (Früh-Green et al., 2003) and may be > 120 Ky 
based on 230Th dating (Ludwig et al., 2011).  
Variable serpentinite ages will lead to differences in the production 
ARs of 223Ra/226Ra in the rocks. For example, in a 35 Ky-old serpentinite 
230Th will reach about 30% of the 234U activity and 231Pa will reach about 
50% of the 23U activity, resulting in a 223Rar/
226Rar AR of 0.073. Because 
these systems are continuing to evolve, serpentines in a given area of the 
massif could range from young to substantially older (Figure 5.6). 
A 20 Ky-old serpentine will produce a 223Rar/
226Rar AR = 0.078 while a 
100 Ky old serpentinite will produce a lower AR of 0.057. The 
223Rar/
226Rar AR ranges from 0.040 – 0.087 for very old serpentinites to 
the youngest (≥ 500 Ky to 5 Ky).  
Given the low 223Rar/
226Rar AR of < 0.087 in ultramafic rocks, it is 
surprising that these sites have fluids with 223Raw /




13 – 109 at LCHF. The difference can be ascribed to the differences in 
their half-lives and therefore regeneration times. When Ra is leached from 
a rock, each radionuclide regenerates based on its decay constant (𝜆 =
 ln 2 𝑡1/2⁄






 ~ 5.2 x 104.     (5.1) 
In a system initially radium-free, 223Ra regenerates over 50,000 times 
faster than 226Ra. Therefore, depending on radium’s adsorption to surfaces, 
it is possible for substantially more 223Ra may be released into the vent 
fluid relative to 226Ra. Section 5.6 will utilize these differences in 223Ra 
and 226Ra to calculate residence times.” 
The age of the Von Damm and Piccard fields are less established. The Von 
Damm field has vents that have been inactive for at least 20 Ky, based on the thickness of 
sediment cover and an analysis of the vent materials (Hodgkinson et al., 2015). Venting 
could have been initiated as early as 2 My ago, when Mount Dent was exhumed (Hayman 
et. al., 2011). Webber et al. (2015) report extinct chimneys at the Piccard field, but do not 
give age estimates.  Analogous to MCR’s ultraslow spreading black smoker, the TAG 
system on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge has been estimated to be venting for at 20 – 50 Ky 
(Lalou et al., 1995). At the LCHF and potentially at Von Damm and the LCHF, there has 
been adequate time at these sites for generation of 230Th and 231Pa in the serpentine.  
5.6 Model for 223Ra and 226Ra and ultramafic-hosted hydrothermal venting to constrain 
residence time 
Previous studies have used 210Pb, 222Rn, 228Ra and 226Ra to constrain the residence 




Moore, 1988; Kadko, 1996; Kadko and Butterfield, 1998; Kadko et al., 2007). Recently, 
Moore et al. (in prep.) developed a model to determine residence time in an ultramafic 
system that accounts for potential adsorption of radium onto solids and constrained the 
residence time through the Lost City to be less than 2 years.  
It is adapted from models of radium in groundwater (e.g., Krishnaswami et al., 
1982; Kiro et al., 2012; Kiro et al., 2013; Rajaomahefasoa et al., 2019), terrestrial 
geothermal systems (Hammond et al., 1988), and marine hydrothermal systems (Cochran 
and Kadko, 2008). This model assumes: 
“(1) More than 99% of the uranium in the serpentine was deposited from 
sea water as the serpentine formed (Seitz and Hart, 1973),  
(2) the serpentine at the LCHF formed at least 5 Ky ago and possibly as 
early as 1 My (Kelly et al., 2001, 2005),  
(3) the only source of radium into the fluids is from the serpentine and is 
due to alpha recoil from 230Th and 231Pa that have been generated during U 
decay, and  
(4) the system is at steady state on a time scale of a few years.” 
Most importantly, it also assumes that the system is closed, meaning that every input and 
output in the hydrothermal system is accounted for.  
The equation from Rajaomahefasoa et al. (2019) for the production of Ra in 
groundwaters is used as the base of the model (Moore et al., in prep): 
“𝑅𝑎𝑤 =  
𝑅𝑒,𝑖
𝜙𝜆𝑖𝑅
 [1 − 𝑒−𝜆𝑖𝑅𝑇]𝑅𝑎𝑟𝜑𝑟 + 𝑅𝑎𝑤(0)𝑒
−𝜆𝑖𝑅𝑇   (5.2) 
Where Raw = dissolved radium in water (dpm L
-1). 




Re,i = recoil rate constant of nuclide i (year
-1). 
𝜆𝑖 = the decay constant of nuclide i (year
-1). 
T = residence time of fluid (year). 
R = retardation factor (i.e., 𝑅𝑎 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑖𝑑 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒⁄ ). 
Due to adsorption, dissolved Ra moves more slowly than the vent water. R 
varies from no adsorption (1) to fully absorbed (; Krishnaswami et al., 
1982). 
Rar = radium in rock (dpm kg
-1). 
𝜑𝑟 = rock density (2.6 g m
-3 for serpentinites; Boschi et al., 2006).  
ϕ = porosity.  
The recoil rate constant (Re,i) is related to the recoil efficiency (the fraction 
of recoil events that eject the decay product into the water), the recoil 
range, and the rock surface area.  It is defined in Equation 5.3. 
𝑅𝑒,𝑖 =  𝜀𝛾𝜆𝑖𝑆        (5.3) 
Where 𝜀 = factor for recoil efficiency. 
𝛾 = recoil range (µm). 
S = extent of surface of rock in contact with a unit volume of water (µm-1). 
Writing Equations 5.2 and 5.3 for each radionuclide (223Ra and 226Ra) and 
dividing cancels out many values. Assuming the variables for the recoil 
rate constant are the same in the production of mobile 223Ra and 226Ra, all 
that remains is the decay constants for the respective radionuclides 










In Equation 5.3 and 5.4, recoil rate constant (Re,i) is replaced by the decay 
constant (λi) and cancel with the ones already emplaced in the Equation 












 [1−𝑒−𝜆226𝑅𝑇] 𝑅226 𝑎𝑟𝜑𝑟




 [1−𝑒−𝜆223𝑅𝑇] 𝑅223 𝑎𝑟
[1−𝑒−𝜆226𝑅𝑇] 𝑅226 𝑎𝑟
      (5.6) 
Since the retardation factor’s (R) minimum value is 1 (Krishnaswami et 
al., 1982), the system attains equilibrium with respect to 223Ra within three 
months of the fluid being in contact with the rock and can be simplified as 
Equation 5.7 below.  This replaces the numerator of Equation 5.6. 
 [1 − 𝑒𝜆223𝑅𝑇] 𝑅223 𝑎𝑟 = 𝑅
223 𝑎𝑟     (5.7) 
We can simplify Equation 5.6 another step by considering a given age of 
the host rock. At Lost City, this equation was simplified further by taking 
into account the age of the youngest serpentinites predicted in the system: 
35 Ky. At 35 Ky, serpentinites are predicted to contain a 223Rar/
226Rar = 
0.073 (Section 5.5).” Serpentines in the age range of 20 Ky (minimum age 
of Von Damm) are expected to contain a 223Rar/
226Rar AR = 0.078 (section 
5.5).  Substituting in Equation 5.7 and the 223Rar/











Our highest measured value for 
𝑅223 𝑎𝑤 
𝑅226 𝑎𝑤 
= 109 (Table 4.2). Using this 
value, we can solve Eq. 7 for RT: 








4.33 𝑥 10−4 𝑦𝑟−1




        (5.10) 
Smaller R values lead to larger T values. At the minimum value of R (R = 
1; no adsorption), T is its maximum value for 35 Ky old serpentinite, 1.5 
y. Serpentinites older than 35 Ky will lead to smaller 
𝑅223 𝑎𝑟
𝑅226 𝑎𝑟
 and even 
lower T values. Even extremely young ages for the serpentinite of 5 Ky 
would only minimally increase the 
𝑅223 𝑎𝑟
𝑅226 𝑎𝑟
  to 0.085, resulting in a fluid 
residence time of 1.8 y. Therefore, the maximum residence time of the 
fluids must be ≤ 2 y.”  
This model can also be applied to the Von Damm systems with all of the same 
assumptions since much of the underlying geology is analogous. For the model inputs, 
the primary difference is in the age of the onset of serpentinization. At Von Damm, the 
serpentinite formed at least 20 Ky ago as possibly as early as 2 My much like LCHF 
(Hodgkinson et al., 2015; Hayman et al., 2011). 
To further simplify Equation 5.8, we can consider our highest measured 
223Raw/
226Raw AR (32; Table 4.2) in fluids from the Von Damm field. Using this value, 
we can solve Equation 5.2 for R×T (retardation factor multiplied by residence time) and 










 =  
1.7𝑥 10−3
4.33 𝑥 10−4 𝑦𝑟−1




          (5.10) 
Similar to the controls on the Lost City field, manipulating the variables does not 
change the residence time much. Due to Equation 5.10, at the minimum retardation factor 
(R = 1; no adsorption; Krishnaswami et al, 1982), residence time is maximized for the 
given average age of serpentinite, 5.6 years. Serpentinites older than 20 Ky will lead to 
smaller 223Rar/
226Rar AR and therefore shorter residence times (Figure 5.9; Moore et al., 
in prep.). Even extremely young ages for the serpentinite of 5 Ky would only minimally 
increase the 223Rar/
226Rar AR to 0.085, resulting in a fluid residence time of 6 years 
(Section 5.5). Therefore, the maximum residence time of the fluids at Von Damm must 
be ≤ 5.6 years. Residence time is defined as the time in which the fluids encountered 
serpentinites.  
5.7 Models for basalt-hosted hydrothermal venting to constrain residence time 
The geological setting and underlying host rock at Piccard are substantially 
different than the Lost City and Von Damm fields. If the same suite of equations can 
accurately be extended to the Piccard field, the major difference in the model input would 
again be the age of when seawater circulation through the host rock was initiated. The 
anticipated lower U content of rocks underlying the Piccard field should not impact the 
residence time calculations since this calculation depends on the 235U/234U ratio, which is 
independent of concentration. At Piccard, the lower age limit of the system has not been 
determined, but for the Moore et al. (in prep.) model, the system must be at least 5,000 
years old be generating 223Ra and 226Ra from U. Alternatively, it could be a long-lived 




Using the minimum age of the system (5,000 years) results in a 223Rar/
226Rar AR 
of 0.085. In this study, the maximum fluid endmember 223Raw/
226Raw AR from Piccard 
was 4.8 (Table 4.2). With a minimum retardation factor (R), Equation 5.9 yields a 
maximum residence time of less than 42 years at the Piccard field. Using 20 Ky from the 
TAG system equilibrates to a 223Rar/
226Rar AR of 0.078 and a residence time of less than 
38 years. 
These are less constrained and longer than the LCHF and Von Damm residence 
times, but this is because chemical weather of the rock in the acid fluids will dissolve 
rock and transfer 226Ra to the fluids (Kadko and Moore, 1988).  This chemical weathering 
breaks the required assumption that Ra in the fluid is only the result of the alpha decay of 
the parent nuclides in the Moore et al. (in prep.) model and therefore requires a different 
model to be used. 
A model will be adapted from Kadko and Moore (1988) that isolates 226Ra and 
228Ra in the fluids as well as their immediate parents in the basalt subsurface in a final 





Table 5.1. Radionuclide descriptors. Only descriptions related to this work are 
included. 
Isotope Source Reference 
235U & 238U Ubiquitous in seawater with an 235/238 AR of 0.046, 
the same as the natural fractionation.                                      
Exists in the subsurface, but not as enriched as 232Th.                                            
Primodial. 
Chen et al., 1986                                                                           
blank                                   
Faure, 1977 
223Ra Decay product of seawater 235U 
Firestone 1999; 
this work 
226Ra Decay product of seawater 238U 
Firestone 1999; 
this work 
232Th Lithogenically supplied - concentrated in the solid 










Table 5.2. Uranium content in various rock types. Range or average: ppm or ug g-1 
Location Rock Type   Reference 
Atlantis Massif IODP 357 Serpentinite 0.03 - 5.05 Früh-Green et al., 2018 
Atlantis Massif Serpentinite 0.02 - 0.41 Boschi et al., 2006 
Atlantis Massif U1309 Peridotite 0.002 - 0.352 Godard et al., 2009 
Oceanic ultramafic rocks Ultramafic 0.001 - 0.02 Seitz and Hart, 1973 
Tibet, metamorphic belt Serpentinite 0.011 - 6.73 Zhang et al., 2019 
25°S OCC near CIR Serpentinite <0.01 - 0.67 Morishita et al., 2009 




Escuder-Viruete et al., 
2011 
Atlantis Massif U1309 Basalt diabase 0.04 
  
Godard et al., 2009 
Rio San Juan Complex, 
Caribbean 
Metabasalt 0.2 - 0.9 Escuder-Viruete et al., 
2011 
North Gorda Ridge Basalt 0.045 
  
Cooper et al., 2003 
Mid-Indian Ocean Ridge Basalt 0.036 - 0.06 MacDougall et al., 
1979 
Black Sea Basalt 0.001 - 0.002 Weyer et al., 2008 
Ocean Ridge Basalt Basalt 0.01 - 0.37 Kay and Hubbard, 
1978 
Young EPR Basalt 0.056 - 0.10 MacDougall et al., 
1979 
Juan de Fuca Ridge Basalt 0.18 - 0.23 Kadko et al., 
1985/1986 
Galapagos Volcanoes Basalt 0.54 - 1.00 Handley et al., 2011 





Atlantis Massif IODP357 Gabbro 0.01 - 0.04 Früh-Green et al., 2018 
Atlantis Massif Gabbro 0.01 - 0.37 Boschi et al., 2006 
Atlantis Massif U1309 Gabbro 0.011 
  
Godard et al., 2009 
Atlantis Massif U1309 Gabbronorite 0.014 
  
Godard et al., 2009 




Godard et al., 2009 
Atlantis Massif U1309 Troctolite 0.009 
  
Godard et al., 2009 




Godard et al., 2009 
Atlantis Massif U1309 Oxide gabbro 0.027 
  
Godard et al., 2009 




Godard et al., 2009 
Rio San Juan Complex, 
Caribbean 






Kocak et al., 2005 
  




Atlantis Massif Talc 0.02 - 0.73 Boschi et al., 2006 
EPR and South Gorda Talc 0.28 - 0.54 Dekov et al., 2008 
Piccard Vent Field, MCR Sulfide 
chimney 
0.28 - 1.06 Webber et al., 2015 
Piccard Vent Field, MCR Beehive 
chimney 
0.47 - 2.21 Webber et al., 2015 
Piccard Vent Field, MCR Extinct 
beehive 
chimney 
0.52 - 2.52 Webber et al., 2015 





Webber et al., 2015 
Piccard Vent Field, MCR Massive 
sulfide 






Table 5.3. Sulfide and chimney ages. The locations of the fields are on the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge (MAR), East Pacific Rise (EPR), Central Indian Ridge (CIR), Okinawa Trough, 
Juan de Fuca Ridge (JDFR), and Mariana Trough. 
Location Type Method Age (years) Reference 
MAR 14°50'N Massive 
sulfides 
230Th/234U 3100 - 66500 Lalou et al. 1996 
EPR 21°N Inactive 
hydrothermal 
deposits 
230Th/234U 2700 - 36500 Lalou and Brichet, 
1982 




210Pb/Pb 83 - 173 Wang et al., 2012 
Izena Caldron, 
Okinawa Trough 
Barite chimney 210Pb/226Ra 8.1 - 73.9 Noguchi et al., 
2011 






228Th/228Ra 3 - 6 Grasty et al., 1988 
Mariana Trough Barite sulfide 
chimney 











Figure 5.1. 223Raw comparison.  Ranges are representative from this work and Moloney 
et al. (2011)a, Condomines et al. (2012)b, Neuholtz et al. (2020)c, Kipp et al. (2018)d, and 
data to be published in Moore et al. (in prep.)e. 
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Figure 5.2. 224Raw comparison. Ranges are representative from this work and Moloney 
et al. (2011)a, Condomines et al. (2012)b, Neuholtz et al. (2020)c, and Kipp et al. (2018)d.  
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Figure 5.3. 228Raw comparison. Ranges are representative from this work and Moloney 
et al. (2011)a, Condomines et al. (2012)b, Neuholtz et al. (2020)c, and various sources for 
the JDFRd data (Kadko and Butterfield, 1998; Kipp et al., 2018). All LCHF 
measurements were below detection. 
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Figure 5.4. 226Raw comparison. Ranges are representative from this work and Moloney 
et al. (2011)a, Condomines et al. (2012)b, Neuholtz et al. (2020)c, various sources for the 
JDFRd data (Kadko and Moore, 1988; Kadko and Butterfield, 1998; Kipp et al., 2018), 
and data to be published in Moore et al. (in prep.)e. 
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5.5. Endmember 223Ra vs. pH of the fluids.  Endmember 223Ra values and pH are 












































































Figure 5.7. What happens that makes the 223Ra so high? Hypothesized example of 
fluids circulating through LCHF after entering a certain zone as seawater. At least 5 Ky, 
uranium (U) from seawater was deposited at a certain concentration and ratio (Chen et 
al., 1986) into the ultramafic surface as peridotite hydrates to serpentinite (Seitz and Hart, 
1973; Michard and Albarede, 1985). The fluid pathways altered with serpentinization. 
The age of the system defines the 223Ra/226Ra AR of the rock and over time, the seawater-
derived 235U decays to 223Ra and 234U decays to 226Ra. The rate of generation of 223Ra is 
much faster than that of 226Ra which is how the fluid can contain more 223Ra than the 
subsurface. Throughout this process, serpentinization is ongoing and new seawater U is 






Figure 5.8. 223Raw at the Poseidon Complex. 223Raw of vent fluids at different depths on 
the Poseidon complex (adapted from Moore et al., in prep.). The data can fit either a 
linear or exponential curve; both have R2 = 0.97 meaning either mixing or decay can 





























Figure 5.9. Model for Von Damm Field Residence Time. Results of this study reflect a similar model as that adapted from Moore et 
al. (in prep.).  Horizontal line represents the maximum fluid 223Ra/226Ra AR for Von Damm (32). A) This figure shows the change in 






At the Lost City and Von Damm we found unusually high 223Ra compared to 
previous studies of other hydrothermal systems.  We attribute this to slow spreading 
rates, serpentinite in the subsurface, and the older age of the systems. The Piccard field 
required a different model due to its acidic conditions. Using the radiochemistry of 
hydrothermal fluids and solids as constraints, we determined that the residence time of 
fluids moving through the Lost City and Von Damm systems are less than 2.0 and 5.6 
years, respectively. These findings influence the flux of elements leaving the system and 
potentially the availability of sustenance to microbes that live in and around the vents.  
Additionally, 223Ra and the RaDeCC system could be useful when aging hydrothermal 
plumes in the water column as data can be generated as quickly as the sample is collected 
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Figure A.1.  Uranium-Thorium Decay Series. Summarization of Uranium-Thorium 




HISTORY OF FLUID SAMPLES FOR RADIONUCLIDE 
MEASUREMENT 
Sample ID: J2-1110-LV16 
Original ID: J2.1110.19Sept.2212.CHEM.LG VOL 16 
Location: Marker C, LCHF 
Pilot sample, BaSO4 precipitation on boat 
Sample was collected on 19 September 2018 and was unfiltered.  It was 
immediately subsampled. The remaining sample was refrigerated. No carbonate dust was 
observed in sample or subsamples (90 % confidence). On 22 September, an aliquot (500 
mL) for Ra analysis was decanted to a beaker. The sample was co-precipitated with 
BaSO4, stirred, and left to settle. Approximately two hours later, it was stirred and left to 
settle. After settling overnight, the liquid was decanted and the BaSO4 was stored in a 
small bottle. This was not refrigerated or frozen. It was hand-carried to the lab on 5 
October 2018. The BaSO4 was transferred to a small vial. This sample was analyzed on 
the gamma detector (WeGe IV) 8 times: 5 October 2018, 13 October, 26 October, 2 
November, 16 November, 21 December, 8 March 2019, and 5 April 2019.
 
96 
Sample ID: J2-1111-LV16 
Original ID: J.1111.20Sep.2334 HOG LRG VOL 16 
Location: Sombrero, LCHF 
Pilot sample, BaSO4 precipitation on boat 
Sample was collected on 20 September 2018 and was unfiltered. It was 
subsampled on the boat. This sample spent time in a fridge and was also left out at room 
temperature. No carbonate dust was observed in sample or subsamples. On 23 September 
2018, an aliquot (500 mL) for Ra analysis was decanted to a beaker. Ra in the sample 
was co-precipitated with BaSO4, stirred, and left to settle. The next day, the Ra was co-
precipitated again, stirred, and left to settle. Approximately two hours later, it was stirred 
and left to settle. After settling overnight, the liquid was decanted and the BaSO4 was 
stored in a small bottle.  This was not refrigerated or frozen.  It was hand-carried to to the 
lab on 5 October 2018. The BaSO4 was transferred to a small vial. This sample was 
analyzed on the gamma detector (WeGe IV) 3 times: 8 October 2018, 16 October, and 28 
June 2019. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1111-LV16 
Original ID: J.1111.20Sep.2334 HOG LRG VOL 16 
Location: Sombrero, LCHF 
Sample was collected on 20 September 2018 and was immediately subsampled. 
One subsample was precipitated at sea (J2-1111-LV16, above). An additional aliquot for 
Ra was left in the original acid-washed Kynar bag. This sample spent time in a fridge and 




defrosted on 24 October 2018. The Kynar bag was sliced open and the frozen liquid put 
in a beaker to melt (to the analysist best recollection). One subsample was removed from 
this melt. The sample volume became 455 mL. There are no notes regarding fine grained 
carbonates in the bottom of the liquid. The sample was adjusted with 6N HCl to pH = 7. 
The sample was then filtered through a column of damp Manganese fiber twice.  Next, 
200 mL of de-ionized water was washed through.  The processed liquid and washings 
were saved in a 1L HDPE bottle. The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 24 October 2018 
overnight. Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC three more times: 25 and 
30 October 2018 and 12 February 2019. On 21 February 2019, the Mn fiber was leached 
of its Ra and coprecipitated with BaSO4. On 1 May 2019, the sample was counted on the 
gamma detector (WeGe IV) for five days. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1107-CHEM7 
Original ID: J2-1107-16Sept-2025-CHEM 7 
Location: Marker 2, LCHF 
Sample was collected on 16 September 2018 and was immediately subsampled. 
The aliquot for Ra was left in the original acid-washed Kynar bag and frozen. The Ra 
aliquot was defrosted on 22 October 2018.  The Kynar bag was sliced in half and the 
frozen liquid put in a beaker to melt. Two subsamples were removed from this melt. The 
working sample volume became 300 mL. Fine-grain carbonates were observed in the 
bottom of the liquid. The sample was adjusted with 6N Hydrochloric Acid (HCl) and 
30% Ammonium Hydroxide (NH4OH) to pH ~ 7. The sample was then filtered through a 




washed through. The processed liquid and washings were saved in a 1L HDPE bottle. 
The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 22 October 2018 overnight. A standard (H8) was run 
the next day to check efficiency. Additionally, the fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC 
four more times: 24, 25, and 30 October 2018 and 14 February 2019. On 19 February 
2019, the Mn fiber was leached of its Ra and co-precipitated with BaSO4. On 20 March 
2019, the sample was counted on the gamma detector (WeGe IV) for five days. On 21 
May 2019, the sample was recounted (WeGe IV) for six days. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1108-CHEM3 
Original ID: J2-1108-17Sept-555-HOG CHEM 3 
Location: Beehive, LCHF 
Sample was collected on 17 September 2018 and was immediately subsampled. 
The aliquot for Ra was left in the original acid-washed Kynar bag and frozen. The Ra 
aliquot was defrosted on 23 October 2018.  The Kynar bag was sliced open and the 
frozen liquid put in a beaker to melt. Two subsamples were removed from this melt. The 
sample volume became 300 mL. Fine grain carbonates were observed in the bottom of 
the liquid. The sample was adjusted with 6N HCl to pH = 7. The sample was then filtered 
through a column of damp Manganese fiber twice. Next, 200 mL of de-ionized water was 
washed through. The processed liquid and washings were saved in a 1L HDPE bottle. 
The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 23 October 2018 overnight. A standard (H8) was run 
the next day to check efficiency. Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC 
three more times: 24 and 30 October 2018, and 12 February 2019. On 21 February 2019, 




the sample was counted on the gamma detector (WeGe IV) for seven days. On 27 May 
2019, the sample was recounted (WeGe IV) for eight days. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1110-CHEM5 
Original ID: J2-1110-20Sep-0336-chem 5 
Location: Marker 8, LCHF 
Sample was collected on 20 September 2018. It was subsampled on the boat. The 
aliquot for Ra was left in the original acid-washed Kynar bag and frozen. The Ra aliquot 
was defrosted on 24 October 2018. The Kynar bag was sliced open and the frozen liquid 
put in a beaker to melt.  One subsample was removed from this melt.  The sample volume 
became 345 mL. Lots of fine grain carbonates were observed in the bottom of the liquid. 
The sample was adjusted with 6N HCl to pH ~ 7. The sample was then filtered through a 
column of damp Manganese fiber twice.  Next, 200 mL of de-ionized water was washed 
through.  The processed liquid and washings were saved in a 1L HDPE bottle. The fiber 
was RaDeCC counted on 24 October 2018 overnight. Additionally, this fiber was 
analyzed on the RaDeCC three more times: On 19 February 2019, the Mn fiber was 
leached of its Ra and co-precipitated with BaSO4. On 19 April 2019, the sample was 
counted on the less efficient gamma detector (WeGe III) for six days. On 15 May 2019, 
the sample was recounted on the more efficient gamma detector (WeGe IV) for six days. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1108-CHEM7 
Original ID: J2-1108-17Sept-1843-HOG-Chem 7 




Sample was collected on 17 September 2018 and was immediately subsampled on 
the boat.  The aliquot for Ra was left in the original acid-washed Kynar bag and frozen. 
The aliquot for Ra was defrosted on 24 October 2018. The Kynar bag was sliced open 
and the frozen liquid put in a beaker to melt.  One subsample was removed from this 
melt. The sample volume became 100 mL. Lots of fine grain carbonates were observed in 
the bottom of the liquid. The sample was adjusted with 6N HCl to pH = 7. The sample 
was then filtered through a column of damp Manganese fiber twice. Next, 200 mL of de-
ionized water was washed through. The processed liquid and washings were saved in a 
1L HDPE bottle. The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 24 October 2018 overnight. 
Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC two more times: 30 October 2018 
and 14 February 2019. On 19 February 2019, the Mn fiber was leached of its Ra and 
coprecipitated with BaSO4. On 25 April 2019, the sample was counted on the less 
efficient gamma detector (WeGe III) for five days. On 6 May 2019, the sample was 
recounted on the more efficient gamma detector (WeGe IV) for seven days. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1111-CHEM4 
Original ID: J2-1111-21Sep-0440-chem 4 
Location: Marker 3, LCHF 
Sample was collected on 21 September 2018 and was immediately subsample. The 
aliquot for Ra was left in the original acid-washed Kynar bag and frozen. The aliquot for 
Ra was defrosted on 24 October 2018.  The sample was defrosted in the Kynar bag.  Two 
subsamples were removed from this melt.  The remaining sample (175 mL) was then 




liquid. The sample was adjusted with 6N HCl and 30% NH4OH to pH ~ 7. The sample 
was then filtered through a column of damp Manganese fiber twice. Next, 200 mL of de-
ionized water was washed through. The processed liquid and washings were saved in a 
1L HDPE bottle. The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 24 October 2018 overnight. 
Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC one more time: 15 March 2019. On 
9 April 2019, the Mn fiber was leached of its Ra and co-precipitated with BaSO4. On 4 
June 2019, the sample was counted on the gamma detector (WeGe IV) for five days. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1235-LV15 
Location: White Castle, Von Damm Vent Field 
 Sample was collected on 19 January 2020 and was immediately subsampled on 
the research vessel. The fluid was filtered. Fourteen hours after collection, the sample 
(720 mL) was moved to a beaker and pH adjusted with 30% NH4OH to pH ~7. The 
sample was then filtered through a column of damp Mn-fiber twice. A B-column (second 
column in the series) used but was deemed to have picked up little activity in future 
measurements. Next it was rinsed with Milli-Q water from the research vessel and dried 
to an approximate 1:1 moisture to fiber weight.  This was approximate as there was no 
scale brought to sea.  When brought back to land, the weight was checked and adjusted. 
The processed liquid and washings were precipitated at sea. The fiber was RaDeCC 
counted on 21 January 2020. Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC again: 




its Ra and co-precipitated with BaSO4. On 25 November, the sample was counted on the 
gamma detector (WeGe IV) for five days. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1235-LV17 
Location: X-18, Von Damm Vent Field 
 Sample was collected on 19 January 2020 and was immediately subsampled on 
the research vessel. A third of the fluid was filtered. Twelve hours after collection, the 
sample (1.46 L) was moved to a beaker and pH adjusted with 30% NH4OH to pH ~7. The 
sample was then filtered through a column of damp Mn-fiber twice. A B-column (second 
column in the series) used. Next it was rinsed with Milli-Q water from the research vessel 
and dried to an approximate 1:1 moisture to fiber weight.  This was approximate as there 
was no scale brought to sea.  When brought back to land, the weight was checked and 
adjusted. The processed liquid and washings were not precipitated and kept. The fiber 
was RaDeCC counted on 21 January 2020. Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the 
RaDeCC again: 10 February, 25 March, and 10 September. On 13 October, the Mn fiber 
was leached of its Ra and co-precipitated with BaSO4. On 30 November, the sample was 
counted on the gamma detector (WeGe IV) for one day. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1238-LV23 




 Sample was collected on 24 January 2020 and was immediately subsampled on 
the research vessel. The fluid was not filtered. 27 hours after collection, the sample (500 
mL) was moved to a beaker and pH adjusted with 30% NH4OH to pH ~7. The sample 
was then filtered through a column of damp Mn-fiber twice. A B-column (second column 
in the series) used. Next it was rinsed with Milli-Q water from the research vessel and 
dried to an approximate 1:1 moisture to fiber weight.  This was approximate as there was 
no scale brought to sea.  When brought back to land, the weight was checked and 
properly adjusted. The processed liquid and washings were precipitated at sea. The fiber 
was RaDeCC counted on 25 January 2020. Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the 
RaDeCC again: 11 February, 13 April, and 10 September. On 21 October, the Mn fiber 
was leached of its Ra and co-precipitated with BaSO4. On 4 December 2020, the sample 
was counted on the gamma detector (WeGe IV) for three days. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1238-CHEM4; J2-1238-CHEM5 
Location: Old Man Tree, Von Damm Vent Field 
 Sample was collected on 24 January 2020 and was immediately subsampled on 
the research vessel. The fluid was not filtered. X hours later, the sample (440 mL) was 
moved to a beaker and pH adjusted with 30% NH4OH to pH ~7. The sample was then 
filtered through a column of damp Mn-fiber twice. A B-column (second column in the 
series) not used. Next it was rinsed with Milli-Q water from the research vessel and dried 
to an approximate 1:1 moisture to fiber weight.  This was approximate as there was no 




was too wet and was therefore dried further before counting. The processed liquid and 
washings were precipitated at sea. The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 25 January 2020. 
Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC again: 12 February, 13 April, and 
10 September. On 13 October, the Mn fiber was leached of its Ra and co-precipitated 
with BaSO4. On 18 November, the sample was counted on the gamma detector (WeGe 
IV) for five days. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1243-LV24 
Location: Arrow Loop, Von Damm Vent Field 
 Sample was collected on 31 January 2020 and was immediately subsampled on 
the research vessel. The fluid was not filtered. Eleven hours after collection, the sample 
(325 mL) was moved to a beaker and pH adjusted with 30% NH4OH to pH ~7. The 
sample was then filtered through a column of damp Mn-fiber twice. A B-column (second 
column in the series) used. Next it was rinsed with Milli-Q water from the research vessel 
and dried to an approximate 1:1 moisture to fiber weight.  This was approximate as there 
was no scale brought to sea.  When brought back to land, the weight was checked; this 
sample was too wet and was therefore dried further before counting. The processed liquid 
and washings were precipitated at sea. The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 31 January 
2020. Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC again: 17 February, 14 April, 
and 10 September. On 4 January 2021, the Mn fiber was leached of its Ra and co-
precipitated with BaSO4. On 1 February 2021, the sample was counted on the gamma 





Sample ID: J2-1243-LV15 
Location: Mustard Stand, Von Damm Vent Field 
 Sample was collected on 30 January 2020 and was immediately subsampled on 
the research vessel. The fluid was not filtered. Less than two days after collection, the 
sample (770 mL) was moved to a beaker and pH adjusted with 30% NH4OH to pH ~7. 
The sample was then filtered through a column of damp Mn-fiber twice. A B-column 
(second column in the series) used. Next it was rinsed with Milli-Q water from the 
research vessel and dried to an approximate 1:1 moisture to fiber weight.  This was 
approximate as there was no scale brought to sea.  When brought back to land, the weight 
was checked and adjusted if needed. The processed liquid and washings were precipitated 
on land at UofSC. The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 1 February 2020. Additionally, this 
fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC again: 14 April, and 10 September. On 13 October 
2020, the Mn fiber was leached of its Ra and co-precipitated with BaSO4. On 12 
November, the sample was counted on the gamma detector (WeGe IV) for three days. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1244-LV23 
Location: Bartizan, Von Damm Vent Field 
 Sample was collected on 31 January 2020 and was immediately subsampled on 
the research vessel. The fluid was not filtered. 37 hours after collection, the sample (500 




was then filtered through a column of damp Mn-fiber twice. A B-column (second column 
in the series) used. Next it was rinsed with Milli-Q water from the research vessel and 
dried to an approximate 1:1 moisture to fiber weight.  This was approximate as there was 
no scale brought to sea.  When brought back to land, the weight was checked; this sample 
was somewhat too wet and was therefore dried further before counting. The processed 
liquid and washings were precipitated at sea. The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 2 
February 2020. Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC again: 18 February, 
14 April, and 21 September. On 4 January 2021, the Mn fiber was leached of its Ra and 
coprecipitated with BaSO4. On 8 February 2021, the sample was counted on the gamma 
detector (WeGe IV) for three days. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1244-LV15 
Location: Shrimp Hole, Von Damm Vent Field 
 Sample was collected on 1 February 2020 and was immediately subsampled on 
the research vessel. The fluid was not filtered. One day after collection, the sample (500 
mL) was moved to a beaker and pH adjusted with 30% NH4OH to pH ~7. The sample 
was then filtered through a column of damp Mn-fiber twice. A B-column (second column 
in the series) used but ignored for the remaining measurements because of its low 
activity. Next it was rinsed with Milli-Q water from the research vessel and dried to an 
approximate 1:1 moisture to fiber weight.  This was approximate as there was no scale 
brought to sea.  When brought back to land, the weight was checked; this sample was too 




were precipitated at sea. The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 2 February 2020. 
Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC again: 18 February, 14 April, and 
21 September. On 21 October, the Mn fiber was leached of its Ra and co-precipitated 
with BaSO4. On 1 December, the sample was counted on the gamma detector (WeGe IV) 
for one day. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1239-LV15 
Location: Hot Chimlet, Piccard/Beebe Vent Field 
 Sample was collected on 25 January 2020 and was immediately subsampled on 
the research vessel. The fluid was not filtered. Twenty-one hours after collection, the 
sample (920 mL) was moved to a beaker and pH adjusted with 30% NH4OH to pH ~7. 
The sample was then filtered through a column of damp Mn-fiber twice. A B-column 
(second column in the series) used. Next it was rinsed with Milli-Q water from the 
research vessel and dried to an approximate 1:1 moisture to fiber weight.  This was 
approximate as there was no scale brought to sea.  When brought back to land, the weight 
was checked and adjusted. The processed liquid and washings were precipitated at sea. 
The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 27 January 2020. Additionally, this fiber was 
analyzed on the RaDeCC again: 14 February, 13 April, and 21 September. On 13 October 
2020, the Mn fiber was leached of its Ra and coprecipitated with BaSO4. On 15 





Sample ID: J2-1240-LV15 
Location: Shrimpocalypse, Piccard/Beebe Vent Field 
 Sample was collected on 26 January 2020 and was immediately subsampled on 
the research vessel. The fluid was not filtered. One day after collection, the sample (1.7 
L) was moved to a beaker and pH adjusted with 30% NH4OH to pH ~7. The sample was 
then filtered through a column of damp Mn-fiber twice. A B-column (second column in 
the series) used. Next it was rinsed with Milli-Q water from the research vessel and dried 
to an approximate 1:1 moisture to fiber weight.  This was approximate as there was no 
scale brought to sea.  When brought back to land, the weight was checked and adjusted. 
The processed liquid and washings were precipitated at sea. The fiber was RaDeCC 
counted on 27 January 2020. Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC again: 
14 February, 13 April, and 21 September. On 13 October 2020, the Mn fiber was leached 
of its Ra and coprecipitated with BaSO4. On 17 November, the sample was counted on 
the gamma detector (WeGe IV) for one day. 
 
Sample ID: J2-1242-LV23 
Location: Beebe 4, Piccard/Beebe Vent Field 
 Sample was collected on 29 January 2020 and was immediately subsampled on 
the research vessel. The fluid was not filtered. Collection 2.5 days before, the sample 
(965 mL) was loosely filtered to remove the black particles in the fluid.  It moved to a 




green and cloudy. The sample was then filtered through a column of damp Mn-fiber 
twice. A B-column (second column in the series) used. Next it was rinsed with Milli-Q 
water from the research vessel and dried to an approximate 1:1 moisture to fiber weight.  
This was approximate as there was no scale brought to sea.  When brought back to land, 
the weight was checked and adjusted. The processed liquid and washings were 
precipitated on land at UofSC. The fiber was RaDeCC counted on 31 January 2020. 
Additionally, this fiber was analyzed on the RaDeCC again: 11 February, 14 April, and 
21 September. On 21 October 2020, the Mn fiber was leached of its Ra and 
coprecipitated with BaSO4. On 7 December, the sample was counted on the gamma 





MEASURING 226RA ON RADECC 
This method is based on those of Butts et al. (1988), Waska et al. (2008), and 
Peterson et al. (2009). To measure 226Ra, we place the sample into a glass tube 
(equilibrator) with female quick-connects on the top and bottom. These connectors are 
closed unless they are connected to the male part of the assembly. After the sample is in 
the tube, it is connected to a He source with male quick-connects, purged with He and 
then the male connectors are removed to seal the sample. After 222Rn has accumulated for 
at least 20 days, the tube is connected to the RaDeCC system and Rn is dispersed through 
the system (ten minutes of circulation with the pump “on”). Knowing the volume of the 
counting cell relative to the entire system volume, including glass tube, we can calculate 
the fraction of Rn in the counting cell. After turning off the pump, we wait 2 – 2.5 hours 
to allow 222Rn to equilibrate with its daughters in the cell. We record this growth period 
as its own count. After equilibration, we stop the Growth count and initiate the true 
Count. The only numbers that matter here are in the “Total Counts” column. 
Rn Ingrowth 
Materials: 
• Sample on Mn-Fiber 
• Glass equilibrator/cap with female 
quick-connects 
• RaDeCC-adapted male quick-
connects for inlet and outlet tubes 




• Electrical tape 
Procedure: 
• On the scale, adjust fiber weight to ~30 g with DI-water squirt bottle. 
o This is ~15 g dry fiber and ~15 g moisture. 
• Place sample-laced Mn-Fiber in the glass equilibrator tube.   
• Grease the outside-lip of the equilibrator and slide on cap.  
o A thick, solid layer of grease in necessary to prevent loss of radon. 
o Female quick-connects should be attached to the two ends of the 
equilibrator. 
• Secure top with electrical tape. 
o Check after ten minutes to ensure perfect seal in the grease. 
• Test equilibrator for leaks by placement in a 2L graduated cylinder of water. 
o Only necessary for new equilibrators. 
• Flip valve to “He Purge.” 
• Attach male quick-connects to RaDeCC inlet/outlet.  
• Connect the equilibrator. 
o Equilibrator can lay flat on countertop, propped on a canister, or put into 
the RaDeCC clamps. 
o Make sure tubing is not bent. 
• Purge with He for 1 minute and turn off. 
o This removes all ambient air from the sample tube. 
o Notate sample number, tube color, and date/time of sealing. 




• Seal equilibrator by disconnecting male connectors from the female equilibrator 
connectors. 
o Ensure that the little rods of the quick disconnect are positioned towards 
the center of the fitting.  This seals the equilibrator. 
• Let Rn grow-in for at least 20 days. 
o For standards, a shorter grow-in time can be utilized.  
Preparing, Holding, and Counting  
Before you start, make sure there is a recent Helium background count of at least 
1000 minutes. 
Materials: 
• Glass Equilibrator (sealed) with fiber sample 
• RaDeCC units 5-8 
• RaDeCC adapted male quick-connects for inlet/outlet connections 
Procedure: 
• Purge system with He for 1 minute; DO NOT connect glass tube. 
o This is to flush the counting cell (not the sample) with He.   
o Leave background tubing on during this purge. 
• Turn off He and flip valve to “Run”.  
• Connect the male inlet/outlet connections to the RaDeCC. 
• Connect the Equilibrator. 
o This will open the quick-connects between the Equilibrator and the 




o Equilibrator can lay flat on countertop, propped on a canister, or put into 
the RaDeCC clamps. 
• Start the computer program. 
o Name sample as “MC12XXxxG.daymonthyear” 
o Example: MC123415G.19A20, here G is for growth. 
• Turn on pump for 10 minutes. 
• Repeat last four steps—one equilibrator at a time. 
• Stop pump and leave system to equilibrate for 2-2.5 hours.  
o Equilibrator should remain attached to the inlet/outlet tubes.  
• Stop the Growth run on the computer.  
o Pump is already off.  
• Start a new count replacing the “G” with “CT” for count. 
o  Do not turn on pump. 
• Aim for 1000 counts in the “total counts” column.  
o This is very unlikely, so just count as long as you can.  
o Overnight is acceptable for samples. 
o Standards should count within 2 hours. 
• Press “Stop” to terminate counting. 
• Disconnect the tube from the system.  
• Flip valve to “Run”.  
• Turn on pump and purge with air for ≥ 10 minutes.  
• Turn off pump.  




• Purge with Helium. 
• Start background count. 
o This is important to ensure all radon decay products have decayed out of 
the counting cell. 
o May need to reset before leaving overnight. 
Calculating 226Ra System Efficiencies (SE) Method 1: By Standard 
226Ra EPA liquid standard was used. 
  To determine the system efficiency (SE), these equations were used: 
𝑑𝑝𝑚𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 = 𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑 𝐴𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 (
𝑑𝑝𝑚
𝑔
) × 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑑 (𝑔)   (A3.1) 
Where Standard Activity is the activity given on the bottle and volume used is the volume 
drawn to make the standard. 
𝑆𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦 (𝑆𝐸) = 𝑐𝑝𝑚𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑙 ÷ (𝑑𝑝𝑚𝑐𝑎𝑙𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 × 3)  (A3.2) 
Ingrowth hours, ingrowth fraction, and cpmexperimental are all calculated under the 
226Ra tab 
(excel spreadsheet) for the associated standard run. 
By “not sealed,” I mean that I did not secure the top to the bottom with electrical tape, but 
the two pieces of glass were greased and pushed together. 
Calculating 226Ra System Efficiencies (SE) Method 2: Approximation with many 
variables 
These equations are calculated by equations and values given in WSM’s 19 June 2020 
email.  Fiber Volume was determined with these variables: dry weight (15 g) and Mn-
fiber Density (1.5 g/mL) as suggested by your 24 July 2020 email.  The Fiber volume is 
then 10 mL or 0.01L. 




𝑉𝑠 (𝐿) =  𝑉𝑐 (𝐿) + 𝑉𝑛 (𝐿) − 𝑉𝑓𝑖𝑏𝑒𝑟 (𝐿) + 𝑉𝑑𝑒𝑎𝑑 (𝐿)    (A3.3) 
where Vs is the volume of the system, Vc is the cell volume (black cylinder of RaDeCC; 
1.153 L), Vfiber is the volume that Mn fiber takes up in the system (0.01 L), Vn is the 
volume of a normal fiber column (0.15 L), and Vdead is the dead volume due to the 
tubing, pump (~5mL), and fittings (total~0.01 L).  All units are in Liters.  
𝑉𝑐 (𝐿)
𝑉𝑠 (𝐿)
= 𝑆𝑦𝑠 1          (A3.4) 
where Sys is short for system, is unitless, and represents the fraction of counts that occur 
in the cell when a normal Mn-fiber column is in use.   
Box A takes the efficiency of the specific RaDeCC unit and considers that the efficiency 
is being determined using the 232Th-224Ra-220Rn decay chain in which there are two 
decays for each 220Rn decay. 
𝑇𝑜𝑡 𝐸𝑓𝑓 ÷ 2 = 𝐸𝑓𝑓         (A3.5) 
where Tot Eff is the total efficiency that comes from the RaDeCC output and Eff is the 
Efficiency needed to calculate the SE.  Efficiency is dependent on which RaDeCC unit is 
used (1-8).   
Box C determines the fraction of decays that occur in the cell with the equilibrator.  
Additionally, it combines the values for Eff, Sys1 and Sys 2 to determine SE. 
𝑉𝑒 (𝐿) = 𝑉𝑒𝑞 (𝐿) − 𝑉𝑓𝑖𝑏𝑒𝑟(𝐿)       (A3.6) 
Where Ve is effective equilibrator volume, Veq is the volume of the entire equilibrator, 
and Vfiber is the volume of space that the fiber takes up.  Veq was determined 
experimentally in the laboratory. 




Where Vs2 is the system volume (A-J), Vc is the cell volume, Ve is the effective 
equilibrator volume (A-J), and Vdead is the dead space made up by tubing, pump, and 
fittings.  Vc is a known value.  Vs2 and Ve vary by equilibrator used (A-J). 
𝑆𝑦𝑠 2 = 𝑉𝑐 (𝐿) ÷ 𝑉𝑠2 (𝐿)        (A3.4) 




∗ 𝑆𝑦𝑠 2         (A3.8) 
Both methods ultimately turn cpm into a usable dpm value.  This is done under the 226Ra 
tab. 
𝐷𝑃𝑀 = 𝐶𝑃𝑀/𝑆𝐸         (A3.9) 
Examining 226Ra Results 
How I calculated Percent Difference: 
𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑠𝑡 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒−𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
(𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑠𝑡 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒+𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒)÷2
× 100% = 𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐷𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒               (A3.10) 
 
How I calculated Percent Change: 
𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒−𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑠𝑡 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑠𝑡 𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑢𝑒
× 100% = 𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒             (A3.11) 
Where the “first” and “second values” are the first and second measurements that I took 
of these samples. 
The Spreadsheet 
The excel spreadsheet is made up of the sample information, the RaDeCC system 
readout and the calculations to determine the final activity as described above.  Below is 
a description of the columns needed to convert RaDeCC output data into an activity. 




𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑤𝑡ℎ ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑠 = (𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒 − 𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑎𝑡𝑒) ∗ 24ℎ𝑟𝑠 + (𝑐𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 − 𝑠𝑒𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒) 
           (Y) 
as borrowed from a typical 223Ra and 224Ra spreadsheet.  The associated column is 
labeled: decay hours. 
The ingrowth fraction represents how close the daughter isotope is to equilibrium 
with its parent and can be represented as: 
𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑤𝑡ℎ 𝑓𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 1 − 𝑒−𝜆𝑡       (Z) 
where λ is the decay constant for 222Rn (0.00755753 hr-1) and t is the ingrowth hours.  
The value should always be ≤ 1.  For 222Rn to become in equilibrium with 226Ra, about 
608 hours must pass.  This is suggested by the equation: 
𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑢𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑙 𝑑𝑎𝑢𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑙𝑠 𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑏𝑟𝑖𝑢𝑚 ~ 4.6/𝜆 (Benitez-Nelson et al., 
2018). 
The decay of Rn occurs while being counted.  To take that into account, 222Rn 
decay needs to be calculated: 
𝑅𝑛 𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦222 = 𝑒−𝜆∗𝑡/2        (AA) 
where λ is the decay constant for 222Rn (0.000126 min-1) and t is the number of minutes 
for the G (grow) and the CT (count). 
 Using the Total cpm of a recent background count, a net total count rate (cpm) 
can be determined. 
𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑐𝑝𝑚) = 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 (𝑐𝑝𝑚) − 𝐵𝑎𝑐𝑘𝑔𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 (𝑐𝑝𝑚)  (AB) 
The net 222Rn (cpm) takes that net total count rate and accounts for the ingrowth 
fraction and the 3 (I do not know where this comes from). 




 The 222Rn dpm value takes the net 222Rn (cpm) and divides the by the System 
Efficiency to translate a cpm value into dpm. 
222𝑅𝑛 (𝑑𝑝𝑚) = 𝑁𝑒𝑡 222𝑅𝑛 (𝑐𝑝𝑚)/(𝑆𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑦)   (AD) 
 Decay Corrected 222Rn (dpm) is calculated by: 
𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦 𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 222𝑅𝑛 (𝑑𝑝𝑚) =  
222𝑅𝑛 (𝑑𝑝𝑚)
222𝑅𝑛 𝑑𝑒𝑐𝑎𝑦
     (AE) 
To translate Decay Corrected 222Rn (dpm) into the final 226Ra (dpm/L) product, divide 









MEASURING 228RA ON THE RADECC 
 This method originated from the work of Moore (2008). 
Using the RaDeCC 
• Set up the sample just as you would for a normal run on the RaDeCC. 
• Count for at least 5 hours. 
• Use equation from Moore, (2008) to determine your 228Ra. 
The Math 




1.499(𝑒−𝜆𝑅𝑎𝑡1  − 𝑒−𝜆𝑇ℎ𝑡1)
       (A4.1) 
where 228Rai is initial 
228Ra—the number we are looking for, 228Thm is the 220 register 
count that was recently measured, 228Thi was the measured 
228Th value (1 – 2 months 
after collection), t1 is time since collection, t2 is the time between the initial and the final 
228Th measurement (it is during this time that 228Th we measured 1 – 2 months after 
collection is decaying), λTh is the decay constant of 
228Th (4.16E-5 hrs-1), and λRa is the 
228Ra decay constant (1.38E-5 hr-1). 
To get the values that make up Equation 1, the normal RaDeCC spreadsheet can 
be used: 









) = 𝐹𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑙 220/(𝐸220 𝐶𝑜𝑖𝑛𝑐 × 𝑉𝑜𝑙)    (A4.2) 
where Final 220 is the corrected 220Rn-224Ra-228Th-228Ra value in the spreadsheet (counts 
per minute; cpm), E220Coinc is the Efficiency of the 220Rn, and Vol is the volume of 
fluid utilized (liters).  These are all values in the RaDeCC spreadsheet. 
Example Calculation: 

































228RA AND 226RA METHODS COMPARISON DATA 
Table E.1. Measured fluid radionuclides for compared methods. Samples were 
measured by gamma spectrometry (†) and RaDeCC (#). 
 
Sample  226Ra†      226Ra#      228Ra#                  228Ra†                  
ID  (dpm L-1)  (dpm L-1) (dpm L-1) (dpm L-1) 
Von Damm                         
J-1235-LV15 3.4 ± 0.1 3.1 ± 0.2 0.49 ± 0.03 bdl     
J-1235-LV17 1.6 ± 0.1 1.075 ± 0.005 0.18 ± 0.01 bdl     
J-1238-LV23 3.8 ± 0.2 3.52 ± 0.25 2.21 ± 0.09 2.9 ± 0.7 
J-1238-
CHEM4;                   
J-1238-
CHEM5 
3.1 ± 0.1 3.96 ± 0.22 2.81 ± 0.12 4.8 ± 0.6 
J-1243-LV24 2.5 ± 0.3 1.59 ± 0.02 5.28 ± 2.01 bdl     
J-1243-LV15 2.7 ± 0.1 2.25 ± 0.07 3.29 ± 0.32 3.4 ± 0.4 
J-1244-LV23 2.3 ± 0.1 2.91 ± 0.10 0.44 ± 0.02 bdl     
J-1244-LV15 2.0 ± 0.2 2.01 ± 0.13 0.68 ± 0.03 bdl     
Piccard                         
J-1239-LV15 1.8 ± 0.1 1.93 ± 0.09 1.92 ± 0.88 2.4 ± 0.3 
J-1240-LV15 1.1 ± 0.1 0.99 ± 0.02 1.81 ± 0.88 1.3 ± 0.2 
J-1242-LV23 1.6 ± 0.1 1.40 ± 0.11 1.65 ± 0.04 1.9 ± 0.4 
Background 
Seawater 
0.096 ± 0.003 0.109 ± 0.003 nd     bdl     
 
 
 
